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Pickets, SiqsPresent Stories Brigadoon Opens
Seg~:~~r:~~n Facts ~~?!I ic_~ Scottish Kilts Fly· At Wilson

A group that termed them- Ac~ording t~ ~. statement issued
selves "interested students" pick- by Sigma ChI, Its ?tanford Chap-
eted the local Sigma Chi Chapterter ?ld not hav~ Its charter -re-
in sympathy with an ousted chap- voked for pledging a Negro. It
tel' of that 'fr aternity at Stanford. was suspended for. a period of

E I· Ch I' C . d one year prior to the allegedrnp oylng artre arr an . led in '
Randall Maxey as spokesmen, p g g. .' ,
th thO - di d The reasons given for the sus-e sympa Isers Isapprove : ..
f tli' St f d C'h' t '. pensron concerning failure ono e an or ap er, saYing

th t· t k b the part of the Stanford chap-e 'ac Ion was a en ecause . ..
th I· d d' N Th ter to observe fraternity ritualey p e ge a ,egro.e d'- ,. . .
night before the- demonstration, _ an ntua IStl~ statut~s over an
the group approached the exten~ed pe~lod of ~Ime anti a
I'Sigs" asking that several pro. negative ~ttltud~ towa~ds other
posals be carried out. - ., chapters m tJ1el.rprovlnce ~nd
C d 1VI k d th t thtowards the nahonjll fraternlty,

, . .arr an axey ~s:e a e 'It is the Sigma Chi;s under-
, l~cal chapter publicly .stand be- standing that the Stanford Chap- c

hind their ,o~sted b~others and tel' will seek reiristallment at
"push" for integration offra- ..", ' . "
t iti d· itie: he t their national convention thisJ~~lies an sorori ies ere a y~ar. Ir: regard to Dartmouth and
The local house withheld com. RIpon, It was stated the, ~hapters
ment on a II three elements of were .suspended f?r f,allur: to
the ~rop~sal because they said . send pledges forms to naho~al
they had no inferrnaficn ' from and that, n? Negroes were m-
any source on the matter. The' volved at all.
protesting gr·oup had document~' In contr.ast_ to .th~ demen-:
ed their information through a strators, Sl~ma Chi Viewed the
wire release in" the New York demonstration as a pretest
Times. '.against' their chapter rather
Despite the alleged lack of co- than sy!"""paJhy march. They

operation Maxey and Carr re- revealed the demenstretien was
ceived, they maintained the dem- c:arried eut : despite' th~ fact
onstration was not a protest of they were unable to issue a
any action by the local chapter, ,~tatem!nt due, to a lack of ln-
but a "sympathy march"for the formation. 7. I

Stanford -chapter. ~ -Sigma Chi also stated it had no
When Carr-was asked why the "white only", .clause in its _c0!1-

Sigma -Chi's wpre chosen as stitu~i6n. and that its' 'na:~ion'aL
the group to be picketed, he - .president had also stated m an
cited the fact that "the change open' letter that the fraternity
(fraterni:ty i,ntegratlon) has to had no "gentleman's agreement" -
start somewhere" and this par. regarding race, .religion, and eth- .
ticular house was the obvious' nic background. .
one in light of the Stanford in. It is Sigma Chi's feeling 'that if
cident, a' race problem exists among DC
Carr went on' to say that this fraternities, it should be dealt

chapter -Was not isolated, but a with through the IFC .rather ,than'
part of the national and there- being directed against a' particu- ,
fote &ould not ignore the issue.' lar fraternity. '
Maxey pointed out that other
chapters or the same fraternity
had run into trouble along racial
lines and were similarly discip-
lined.

Series B'F 1 Z553

\.

Tonight

'~HO BROUGHT THE CUTTY SARK?U Tom' NeW'man,(standing, ieft},~seems,to a~kund,et his breath"
,at ,~rn$sp~ch~I·~R ~~a,~, er,e,view ofItBrigadoon-." Vi,cJ<i ~rch~rs, ~Na~cy .K.och-, 'and: Farrel" Mat"es,'
(left:to r'ight)~ are 'obviously m~re, interested i,n love,.while Pete Blakeney (sta,nding, center), 'might be
iu~t 'a "liJtle bit c~ncerned with today's elections. - , . , t •

by Mark Ammons

Scottish kilts will fly and "rs"
will rule when the DC Mummers
OutIC! production of the bonnie
highland musical fantasy "Briga-
doon" opens tonight at 8:30 p.rn.:
in Wilson Auditorium. \.

"Brigadoon," .by the team ';f

Phi Beta Kappa 'Taps 45-
HighestColl~giate Honorary

,WATER -SHOW
Three juniors are. among 45

undergraduates in the DC's Me-
Micken College of, Arts ana Sci-
ences who have been elected for
membership in DC's chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa; ~ '

Juniors chosen are J'aul. R.
,Baier,economcis 'major; David

, 'R. Kraus, chemislrymajor; and
. Richard D. Spoor, history mao
[er., Other UC students elected,
. all seniors, and their m,ajors
are:
Philosophy - Charles V. Blatz

and Lawrence Kushner; psychol-
ogy - Richard Coatney, Carolyn
"Kock, -and Marcy Shostack; biol- ~
ogy - Dale 'F. Burnside; Spanish
-~haron Crum and Judith Thorn-
ton; zoology -Barry Gendelman,
James MatI'S, and Bradley Lem-
berg; -

Mathematics - James Ded-
dens, Diane Deiters, Ronald
Haneberg, James (Henry, Ju-
dith Mehns; Carl Minda,' and J

Elaine Moeller;' chemistry - ~
William Faul, Bernard Fish,
Sander Fleisher, Charles Juels,
Roger Mansfield, Eric Noe,
Doris ,Schumann, and Edward
Sto,ebing. I

History - Carol Groneman. arid
Rosalind Levitt; physics -. Caro-
lyn Waits; political science-Jane

Penguin bUb 'in Laurence
Hall pool, 8 p.m, April 30 and
May 1. ---------~-----_.

,

Heisel and Mimi Hill: foreign af-
fai~s.-Eleanor Hicks; music v-.
Nancy Jennings; bacteriology-
Jerold Kaplan; sociology:- Mrs.
David )3. Kidd. '
Geography. - Sharon Rose; ec-

onomics - Susan Sagmaster and
Jam e s Schwab; classics - Ken-
neth Sams; English-Linda'
Schwartz and Jay Yarmove; and
.German-Joyce Teitz.

IFe' Outlines
by Charlie Levinthal .'

An expanded fraternity rush
program for next year was the

- main topic at the IFCmeeting,
Monday night. The plan voted up-
on was obviously a compromise
between fraternities wanting a
long, operi Tush period and those
wanting the plan used last 'year.

J The chi~f' innovation will be.
a . two-week rush jsertod' ~t the

, start of Winte,r Quarter in addi-
tion to the traditional FaJi and
Spring periods. The new idea
is designed to attract the rush,
man whir is "too wary of his
academic abilities t~pledge in
the Fall,,_but who does not want
to'w.ait ontirthe Spring. The six-
point outline is as "follows:' -:';

Lerner and Loewe, the creators
of "My Fair Lady" and "Came-
lot," is considered by most crit-
ics .to be one of the five or six
classics of the American musical
theatre.' Since its initial three
year run on Broadway "Briga-
doon" has had two sell-out New
York .revivals ' and in 1963 was
called to the' Wlhitehouse for a

- command performance.
, Singin91 dancin91 arid acting
in fhe leading roles will be Vicki
Borchers and Joe DiGenova as
Fi(ma MacLa,ren 'and Tommy
Albright, Ken Stevens as Jeff
,Douglas, SUSCll1 Giller as the'

c man-hungry -Meg, and Farr~1
Mathf;s as Oharlie Dalrymple.
Also featured in the colorful

-production will be~ Tom Neuman
as Mr.( Lundie, Patricia Penning-
ton .as Jane. Ashton, Nancy Kock,
Roger Roebuck, Jack Dicoskey,
Pete Blakeney, Warren Trickey,
and-Molly Whyte. ,
, "Brigadoon" was -directed by

New Fall
1) ':Formal Rush for .the Fall

( will begin on September 18 and
end on -Octboer 2. This will place
the rush period from the Satur-
day before Orientation, Week
starts until the Saturday after the
first week of class.
2) The preceding -summer will

be open for unmatriculated men
to informal rush only.. No bids
will be given out; but rush will
be permitted 'with the six rush-
men-per-party restrict!on.
, 3) Rush will be "open during
the first two weeks of -Winter
and Spring Quatrers.

'4) Bids may be given out from
Monday, Sept. 20 to Saturday,

Gyild Advisor Palll Rutledgel
; choreographed by Molly Whyte,
the musicaldiredor is Carmon
DeLeone, and the sets' were
designed by Marc 'Cohen, Guiid
technical advisor, with Roger
Galgoczy supervising their ex. ,
ecution.
All-seats for "Brigadoon". are

reserved and tickets are on sale
at 475-2309, in Siddall dining han
during lunch hOUTS, at the Union
desk, and at the door the evenings
of the /performances. .' ,
ITickets'are .$1.50 for .students

with ~.D. and faculty members,"
and $2 for others. ,"BrigadoQn"
will- run tonight, Friday, and Sat-

, 'ufl::lay nights.

"

CHIEF JUS:rICE -TO SPEAK·

United States Chief Justcie
Earl Warren will speak at the
dedication ceremonies of the
new Robert S. Marx Law. Ll-
brary, Sat., May 8. -

Rush " .. .~. \

Program
Oct. 2 and during the first twc
weeks of Winter and Spring
Quaters. '
5) Formal Rush will -be closed

during the Freshman camp; Sep,
14, 15, and 16 and during desig-
nated hours ill Orientation Week,
6) All plans must be approved

by Orientation Board. '
More specific' scheduling in -the

, form of a- calendar will appear in
about a. month. The' date of the
IFC Smoker is still 'undecided

- pending the scheduling approval
of Orientatiorr Board. This plan
.is 'designed primarily to attract
new inert to the Greek system it-
self. 'Only then can ~individual
fraternity rush, programs real1l
begin.
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State Issue No. 2 Awards
Large Sum 'To. Univ·ersity
Volunteers are needed from the

student body, Iacult y, and staff
for an extensive telephone pro-
gram is on May 3-4 through which
approximately 15,c:00 University
of Cincinnati alumni in this area
will be urged to vote "YES" on
State Issue No 2 at Tuesday's pri- )
mary election This is the issue
which, if. approved by Ohio
voters, will provide DC with $i75
million in state funds for capital
improvements.

Under the direction of John
E. Small, executive secretary
(If the UC Alumni Association,
100 telephones in the lobby oft"~ Armory-Fieldhouse w;U be
manned Monday' m 0 r n i' n g,
afternoon, and evening and
Tuesday morning and affernoon
to 6 p.m,
Those with time to help in this

project, described by DC officials
as essential to .the successful
passage of State Issue No. 2 by
Hamilton county voters, are asked
to contact IVIr. Small immediate-
ly. His office is in Sirnrall Hall,
phone extension 4344.

Tuesday can be made one of
the most significant dates in
UC's historv-c-if all do their
parts. The $17.5 mil.llcnvwhich
State Issue No. 2 would pro-
'vide for UC b.uildings would be
the I~rgest single amount UC
has ,e-ver received.
A number of other state-aided

universities. and colleges in Ohio
also would benefit from the bond
issue but none now in operation
is earmarked for' nearlv as much
as DC. ),A proposed v Cleveland
State University is to receive 'a
larger amount.)

Passage of Iss UP. No. 2 will
not increase taxes. It 'is nol
necessary for' a voter at the
May 4 primary to declare his
party affilia'tion. All that is

Men's Advisory
Mak.es Heodwoy

The members of the men's ad-
visory committee have been an-
nounced: They are Jerome Fleg,
a sophomore in A&S, Program
Chairman; Robert Engle, a sopho-
more in CCM, Workshop Chair-
man; Stan Carlson, a junior in
Bus. Ad., Member-at-large: and
Ron Allen, a junior in Bus. Ad.,
College Co-ordinator.

The College Chairmen .,are
Thomas Mayer, A&S;' Edward
Gec'kJ.e, Bus. Ad.; Cor s '0 0.

Hirschfeld, University College;-
.Roberf Esberger, Pharmacy;
.Jehn Leane, Education; John
Hagne-r, Engineering Richard
Theryoung, OAA; and . John
Hall, "CCM. )'
Petitions for men's advisors are

still available at the Dean of
Men's office for those interested
in participating in Orientation
Week next fall.

INTERFAITH AWARD

Norninations are requested
for the Alfred M. Cohen In-
terfaith Fellowship P r i z e,
awarded to that student who
has done the most to encour-
a9~ interfaith and inter-group
amity and understanding.

TRINK
* meet you at

sam's!
CLIFTON'S NEWEST

lOUNGE

.t06 W=.McMillan Street
241-9146

Daincing Nightly

.needed is to request a non-par-
tisa~ ballot 'at precinct voting
places. Of the amount which UC
'Would receive, $2.5 million has
been al.located,by the S:tat~ of
Ohio to build one or more Com-
munity Colleges in Hamilton
County to be operated by UC as
part of its two-year University
Coltege.
'There arc-marry advantages of

such a college to DC as well as
to residents of Southwestern Ohio.
For example, the proposed coun-
ty project. would relieve consid-
erably the pressures for adtnis-
sion which are mounting year by
year for the University. For COUri-·
tv residents the two year off-
campus college would offer Uni-
versity programs at lower fees
and at a convenient location.

The remaining $15 million has
been aHecated to tll'=l Science
ana E.ngineel"ing Complexes now
under construction on the Clif-
ton Campus.' Initial units of
these complexes were financed
by a $6 milJion allocation to
UC from a state bond issue ap-
,proved in 1963 by Ohio voters.
These two complexes wi!! make
UCaneVetl,more effective cen-
ter forreseat'chand develop-
ment.
Thus the. importance to UC of a

favorable vote for State Issue No.
2 is obvious. Members of the Uni-
versity Community can (]) dis-
. cuss the issue and its significance
to UC with families and friends,
urging a yes vote; (2) take per-
sons to the polls May 4; (3) vol-
unteer. to assist in the telephone
campaian ; ,(4) say a good 'Nord
for UC and State Issue No.2 at
meetings of both campus and off-
campus organizations: and (5)
vote yes 'on State Issue No.2.

Advisory Board
Established

Iby AI Ou Pont

At the suggestion of the Stu-
dent Council Executive Commit-
tee, Dr. Welter C. La nlfs am ,
President of _the Univer-sity of
Cincinnati, established nine stu-
dents from various colleges on an
Advisory Committee whose pur-
pose will be to study administra-
tive procedures as they relate to
student services and student wel-
fare.

The committee, headed by
Student B.;>dy president Ken
Wolf) bad its first official meet-
ing early this mJnth to outline
its objectives for the quarter
and to set' up sub-committees
for detailed analysis of exist-
ing policies.
This group is composed entire-

ly of students who will study their
findings and will present 'recom-
mendations for changes in pre~-'
cnt policy or suggestions for. new
policies. -The proced ure will be to
present their questions and sug-
gestions to whomever is concern
ed _ahead of time, then arrange a
personal interview to discuss the
prcblem awl to settle differences
The results will then be presented
to Dr. Langsam in confidence as
.soon- as the study is completed.

The second .meet.ing of the
.Advisory Committee will be on
Thursday, April 29. Here, 1·he
committee "will review their
work up to the present time and
plan, future inquiries. Member~
of the committee are: Ron Alex·
ander, DAA; Mimi Krc,ybill,
Nursing and Health; Lynn Muel·
ler, College of law; Paul Segal,
Graduate School; Larry Schu-
man, College of Engineering;
Joann Shupack, I G r a d u ate
School; Tern Watkins,B'Jsin~55
Administration.; a J1 d, David
Weiner, Business Administra·
fien.

Stud ies pi! i ng up 1-
.Pause. Have a Coke.

Coca-Cola s- with al ively lift
and never too sweet, refreshes best.

Drink

• 1"

!'
I

-Bottled- under the 'iluth.oritl of The COca-Cola Company D1: ~~--.~-~-
THE COCA·COLA BOTTLING WORKS C,OMPAf\lY, CINCINNATI

Thursday, Apri I 29, 1965

off heat TA-Wa-Na!
274 Ludlow 861·2516
• Exotic 'Round the World Jewe~ry

• Made As You Like Jewelry;
Rings, Engagemel1t, Wedding _
R~gs, Pierced E.arrings, etc.j
Gem Stones

• Crazy Dorm Decorator Obiects

• Imports Found Nowhere ~n U.S.A.

BERT'S PAPA DINO'S
Famous Italian Foods

All Foods Prepared Fresh Daily -, We Bake Our Own Bread

• PIZZA • HOAG,IES
Spaghetti- Lasagna Our

347 CALHOUN,

• RAVIOLI
Specialty

221-2424
SPECIAL GROUP RATES WE DE'LIVER

. 1. Now that graduation's getting
dose, have you given any
thought to the kind of work
you'd like to do?

I want to work for
The G00d of' Manldnd,

~

...

2. I m~ght have suspected,

I'll probably grow
a beard. t

J
3. Is it required? 4. What do you expectto earn? .

It heIRS.And I'll certainly All I ask is the satis-'
need a pair of sandals. faction of knowing

I'm helping to Build
a Better World.

. 5. I'll be doing much the same' ..
thing. I've also lined up'
a job that affects society' in
a positive way. And if I do
good, I'll move up, and my
decisions will be even -more
important in the scheme of things.

But whore's your beard?
'What about sandals?.. things go .

,b~~th.
COke'

llWl<-fI

/
6. You don't need them in
·'~quitable's development
program. All you need is
an appetite for challenge
and responsibility, and
the desire to do the best
possible job. The pay is - /'
tops, too.

You know, I'm afraid a
beard wOl~ld itch-could
you get me an interview
w,ith Equitable?

For complete, information about career opportunities at Equitable, see
yourPlacemcnt Officer, or write to Edward D. McDougal, Manager,
.Manpower Development Division.'

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Ave. ofthe Americas. New York, N. Y. 10019 ©Equitablc 1965

, An Equal Opportunity Employer
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TiO THE ,CiRADUATI,N,Ci CLASS OF (19,65
Your University Bookstore congratulates you upon the impending completion of the requirements for your degree. This notice is planned to
help you with 'our part of your, graduation procedure. If your ~ddress now on file at the University is current, you will receive, by mail, copies
of the letters printed below.

You do need a cap, gown, and tassel (and for some degrees a hood) for graduation, and girls not wearing a hood need a collar. Graduation in
absentia must be recommended in writin-g by the Dean concerned to the President of the University for approval.

Commencement will be held at ,Cincinnati.Gardens on Sunday, June 13, 1965: Undergraduate Colleges, except Evening College, at 2: 00 p.m. and
the Graduate School, the Colleges of Medicine and Law, and Evening College at 7 :30 ·,p.m.
Again our b~st wishes for your continued success.

"
ORDER FORM FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS

JUNE 13, 1965 COMMENCEMENT
ORDER FOR CAPS, GOWNS, AND HOO,DS

FOR JUNE 13, 1965 COMMENCEMENT
AT CINCINNATI GARDENS

Announcements may be ordered from your University Bookstore by use of
the form given below. The price is 25 cents each. The University Seal is en-
graved on the front; an engraving of McMlcken Tower is on Page 2. Page 3
displays the following legend:

Times: 2~00p.m.: Undergraduate Colleges, except Evening College.
7:30 p.m.: Graduate School, Colleges of Medicine and Law, Evening

College.

The Class of
nineteen hundred and sixty-five

of the
University of Cincinna'ti

announces its
Commencement Exercises
Sunday~ June thirteenth

Cincinnati Gardens

Congratulations, Graduate:

If you order your cap, gown, and hood by mail; we must have the information
requested below: Please fill in the blanks correctly and return to your Book-
store, NOT LATER THAN MAY 7, 1965. Orders .received after May 11 carry an
additional charge of $2.00 (separate handling and IBM processing).

Ni\lVIE .,., .. ,.,., , ,"., " , , , PHONE".,." .. , "., ..

Each announcement has an appropriate card which lists time and college, as
follows:

ADDRESS .. :." .. , .. , .. ,., ... , .... ;.", .." ... " .". ZONE' .... ,., .. , .. " .. , ....

HEIGHT (in graduation shoes) ..... " ... WEIGHT, .. ""." CAP SIZE .... : .. .-.

Sunday afternoon, June thirteenth
at two o'clock

Cincinnati Gardens

Sunday evening, June thirteenth
at seven-thirty o'clock
Cincinnati Gardens

DEGREE that you will receive (e.g., B.S.; B'.B.A.) ., , : , ,', .
'\

COLLEGE from which you will receive degree (for tassel color) , .. ,,: .

RENTAL DEPOSIT.- TOTAL
Colleg.e of Arts and-Sciences
College' of EngiJleering
College of Education and Home

Economics
College of Business Administration
College of Nursing and Health
Colleg~ of OesignlArchitectu,re and,Art
College o'f Pharmacy
College-Conservatory of Music
University College

The, G.raduate College
College, of Medic ine
CoJlege of Law
Evening College Bachelor Cap and Gown ... , . , . , , .. , , , .. ... .. . .... $3.75

Bae:helor Cap and ~own .. , ,." , , ,.. $3:.75 $15.00 $18.!5

$15.00 $18.75

12~OO 15.75

12.5~ 16.75

12.50 17.00

12:50 . 17~OO "

2.50 3.50

Bachelor Hood* .. " , ... , , .. , .., .. , , .... t:. , , , , , .... , .. 3.75

Master Cap, and Gown ....'.. : . , . , . ',' , '.' , . 4~25

Doctor Cap and Gown .. , .... 4.50

Doctor or Mas,fer Hood* ., ... , .... , ... 4.50

NOTE: Graduate~ placing orders on or before May 3, 1965may also Order calling
cards, ,(print name as you want It engraved)' at $3'.50"per hundred: Inforrnals at
$4.00 per hundred, and Thank You cards at $1.75 per box of 24. Engraving will
match that on the graduation announcements. Payment for these items' must
accompany order-an order blank for them will be enclosed in the letter. If
candidate is renting cap and gown and is buying- announcements, calling cards,
Informals or Thank You cards, payment fOl(all items may be made in one check,
money order, etc. Announcements will be available May 24. Check should be
madeto the University of Cincinnati and kind of 'card'(2:00 p.m.vor 7:30 p.m.). '';'

specified. (YOU MUST SHOW YOUR COLLEGE );.,

. '.-'-, .. .'.- .Caps ... ",. 1.00

'Collars (Girls not wearing hoods)-Cost is 25 cents if not returned.

Please make check payable to the University of Cincinnati for the correct amount
,or" the order will not be placed," but returned to you. Apparel may be picked
up at the Bookstore June' 8, or .thereafte~ lintil Graduation. ' Store hours are 7:30
a.m. to 9:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday; 7:30 to 7:00 p.m. on Fridays; Sat-
urday 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. When Evening College is not in session, Monday -
Friday hours are 7:30 ~.m. to -5:00 p.m.

,We will be open Saturday, June 12 until 5:'00 p.m. and Sunday, June 13, from
8:00 a.m. until '10:00 p.m. for the return of apparel. If the apparel is returned
later, these fines will be in effect:

To the Director, University Bookstore, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45221

Please order and hold in my name, Commencement announcements, cards, in-
formals, thank you. cards, according to the following information (delete items
not desired): Tuesday, June 15

Wednesday, June 16
Thursday, June 17

.. , ,., .. $ .50
.... , , ." 1.00
., .. , .. , 2.00

Thereafter, each day late, will carry an
additional fine of one dollar. Boxes cost
you twenty-five cents if not, returned.1. Graduate's name and address with Zip Code

2. Number (and type card) ,of announcement (at 25 cents) ., .... , ... .' ... :,., ... "'HOODS ARE MANDATORY FOR ADVANCED DEGREES AND FOR BACHE·
- LaRS OF LAWS AND JURIS DOCTORS. f

3. Gross total of money enclosed for apparel, announcements, etc.
(Include 3% tax on all but rental cost of cap, gown (and Hood) Very truly yours,

ROBERT J. MARTIN
Director

4. Unpaid for, reserved announcements not called for by "June 7, will be put' on
open sale.

Your' University"Bookstore
~/ON CAMPUS11

\

.f
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This Time;-VoteOnce
Today' and tomorrow, the Student Elections 'are again

to achieve at least a semblance of success. Success can only be
realized .if esizeble portion of the campus population fakes, time
to visit the polls and in the NR's opinion, with the many im-:
portant issues which arose in last ,month's campaign, it does
~tem. as if every student- has a vital interest in the outcome. '

While mllJJ«:ih! <ofttlhe enthusiasm endexeltementef the pre .•.
vio~s earnpalgn Ih<asbeen lacking in this brief election ~eriod,
:the effedive!l1le$$ <of student government and the petentlal reali .•
zatiori of varleus student demands still revolve en the num .•
ber of voters. A representative selection of future leaders
.must be aclhueverdl uf' every segment of campus us to have some .
'voice and toexperienee at least partial satisfaction ofHs· Ideals.
Also; the Admlinus1tra"tion is more prone to netlee the desires
of a large maioil'u'ty rather than a small minority. The Jssues
'may seem I),Jlllilalt~a~ll1lalb~eor unrealistic now but under the spen-
-sership and <OlrgalFnized direction ofa wen supperted leader .•
ship, these udecals tecalll1 become reality.

The choice is to vote (once) and voice your personal choice
for responsible student leaders who will- attempt 'to provide the
"best opportunities and benefits for the students or to ignore
this chance and spend the next year criticizing a student govern-
lent which can achieve very little.

op Scholars
Last week forty-five top scholars we,re into the

highest -honorary lIJkMicken College or any liberal arts Institution
can offer-that of J'hiBeta Kappa. Admission into this selectsea-
- demic fraternity. requires a 3.5 accumulative average and. the'
recommendation-of outstandinq scholastic attainment 8y' the head '
of the department of the student's 'specialized area.' We' salute
,~'hese scholars as guiding lights iri the university community. H fs
-'our ~opet:h~V\\Nmconti~~e, if at all po~siblef"'rh thefi~ldo'f
scholastic attainment. '

It is commonlknowledge that not all students can- be Phi
Beta, Ka:pP\l~'lbut ,the 'examp'le' set by- these 'schotars:applies~ to
each lndivldual, 'this example is an honest attempt 'to' reach
,tthe"highest ',PGss1ib1e'scholasti'c attainment~· Scholastic aehieve-
ment is' a, very;perrsonal matter' and' only 'ea~h -indi~idual'~'can
~onestly cevaluatelhis own attempts.>
, The'NBNS\:'REC0RD salutes these dedicat~dscho!a~s and

--..rrg.es'the :rematning22,OOO members of this campus-tc follow
the outstanding example of these Intellectual feeders.

.'~On:eLast Word, • • ••
Sound the'frumpefs,' roll the drums, cover the, streets with

f:[owers~theNEVVS 'RECORD is changing staffs. Yes, the old order'
1'$'turhing over the typewriters to a new collection, of-would-be .
~~bumalists to shout out the cause of student rights and adrninistre-
'lve wrongs.
ti' Its been Ia'Il'n enjoyable 30 weeks. Except for a small storm
16n DAA, our '$l),Jlggestions and ideas have caused no one to
ltl'iot, storm 'Bee<clhell'HaU or boy~ott thePieldhouse. We've tried
l~ostate o';iedive~yaU issues that came before, us and to present
leU sides-no1t 'ijl),Jlstt~he one we favor.
j' 'We praised end We worried and we extolled and, we suq-
ges..ted. We tried to hide no 'facet or avoid any subject, letting
gocs:! taste be' our '-guide. We've talked to the President, the Vice
l¥res'ident; Acadernk"and' Administrative' Deans, faculty and coach .•

'I 'as and of course students. In short, we tried to, give you each
~eek ,a glimpse of that world known as uc. '
1
"
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Leiters To The Editol.· ~ ;1
MiLITARY SPEAKS

Editor's!'!6te: The follmving let-
ter was received from three mem-
bers of the Avionics Night CTew,
Fighter Squadron 96, in San Fran-
cisco. These sailors had heard of
the many March Protests held on
this campus on b e ha 1f of the
people in Vietnam. The letier.uias
originally submitted to Preeuient I

Langsam who then' sent it to the
NR We feel that it may be of in-
terest' to read the views and re-
actions of individuals who are in·
volved in AmeTica's defense.
Dear Sir:
We would appreciate this letter,

being passed on to the members
of the group fasting "in morning
for the suffering which the Viet-
namese people have endured the
past 20 years." We wish to make
it clear at the outset that we are
not casting reflections on you or
your university. The following is
intended sol ely for the above
mentioned group. This letter re-
flects only our private views and
is in no. way to be considered the
policy of the US Navy. We thank
you for the time you are giving
this letter for we know that the
president of a college isa very
busy man. - , ,

Why are you fasting? Wha't
do you know 'about" the struggle
'in which we~ are engaged il)
Vietnam?·' We find it hard to
.belleve that a college group can
be 'so ,ignorant. of the ideals· of
our country. Haven't' you been
taught, in ,American History?
When we were going to school,
we .were taught that freedom
is the most' priceless part of
ourhe-ritage.We believe other
countries have the' same right
to . freedom. You should .be
aware 'that during our own
revolution we were helped by
other countries that felt about
us as we feel about the Viet·
namese.
We do not deny you tile right to

express your viewpoints regard-
less of their repugnance to us.
Following the" same line of
thoughts here are our viewpoints:

The three of .us have a com-
bined total of twenty-one years
military service. The average
age of our group is twenty-four,
and we have spent almost one-
third of our lives protecting
your rights and freedoms. It
has beelinine months slneeenv
of us has seen wives, relatives,
or friends. Since the first of No-
vember we have had six' days
ashore and in over two months
we have done without the 'small
luxuries of everyd~y life that
most o,f you take' for granted.
For example: we have no tele-
vision, radio, harnburaers, beer,
fresh milk, etc. The major lux-
ury we: have done without is
persenal privacy. How long has
it been since any 'of you had to
-do without a:ny of these things?
We would like to know why.-you
belittle, our efforts!-
There is feeling' among us that

your' main purpose in going to
college is to escape doing your
share of military duty. Since some
of us have been to' college and
all of us are taking correspon-
dence courses to furtherour edu-
cation, but it is our '-beIief that a
student 'should be a student and
not protest ,the policies of ' our
country until they have had the
education and experience to Pl:0-
test intelligently, We particularly
deplore the 'faculty members in
your group encouraging-this type
of protest, when, they should be
instructing 'their students in the
proper' form of protest. For ex-
ample: petitions, letters to con-
'gressmen, and senators, etc.

We understand that we are,
in fulfliling our dutY,Jesponsi.
'ble for some of the suffering, of
the Vieti1a'mese. We are 'nof

happy with, this situation, but
we feel that there is no alter-
native.
In closing, we 'wish you luck in

your fast: In fact, we hope you
starve!

B. L. Harmon
L. A. Curtis
S. G. Rozyckie

F~VE HOUR PAUSE
To the Editor:

To NEWS RECORD'S Gold'
mine of comment on the Vietnam
forum I would like to add another
philosophical golden n u g get.
which some, no doubt, will con-
sider a lump of coal

Two Wednesdays ago I noticed
a large crowd iii front of the
library. 'Realizing full well the
empossibiHty of a give-away.
anything (whoops-except more
anti-something llterature) I
scurried over to allClY my cur-
iosity Seeing Mr. Claude Allen
of H"Ie English department sur-
rounded by about 150 students,
I suddenly knew he wasn't stv-
ing a lecture en freshman Eng.
lish. Once caught up in the
debate-discussion forum, I was
hypnoti~ed into ~pending almest
two hours there.
Since then I have read many

accounts of Mr. Allen's "five
hour pause on his way to lunch."
One' question-does Mr. Allen al-
ways keep his- pockets, stuffed'

_with .' convenient . articles and
quotes on Viet ,Nam, or just'on
his way to "impromptu" discus-
sions? In all fairness, though, I
must 'admit ..the man fascinates
me. He is what" I would consider
. an intellectual-looking,' extremely
forceful.vspeaker. 'withcan excel-
lent command of the English lan-
guage.

He has the' ability to use
f~cts to his ~dvantage and con-
veniimtly' ignore or." diseeunf
those to 'his"'disadvantage. For
example, 'he .stated that he, too,
once believed he could get the
true facts'from such magaxines
liFE and LOOK, but has found
thJ'tt he aCtually must look else-
where. Thus he discredits any
facts they give opposing his
argume'nt. However, let them
'print a fact he can use in his
favor end he cries, USee! See!
even they 'admit this is true."
Thus he eliminates statements
unfavorable to his "causa" and
. magnifies those in favor from
the same source.
But now moving into the con-

tent of his argument-"Get the
U.S. Out of Vietnam." With an
almost angelic democratic piety,
Allen crled-i-letfhe people vote,
let the citizens of Vietnam vote
"":'after repeating umpteen times
that if they were to vote now the
communists would overwhelming-
ly be elected. At one point, how-

- ever, he made the mistake of
asking the cro\\tdwhen should a
people be able to vote .. To this
carne the answer, "When they
have enough food to' know What it
is not to, be hungry all the time"
when they have been educated
enough' that they can read ·-the
issues and can. read the ballots
and. riot need the picture ballots
they, need today, Then J;hey are
ready to vote."

Nev~r rofflin.g an academic
feather ,Allen switched taetles.
Exactly, he cried that is why
we should quitfightin,g over
fhere,quit bombing, and build
schools, feed people, help them
industralize-not fight.
And, here, in my opinion is the

fallacy upon which Allen's whole'
argument is based. After we stop
fighting the communists, after
we stop restraining them, what
will they do? If .we judge the
future according to the past, .and
I see no reason to believe we
shouldn't, they will quickly take
over every facet of government,
. every aspect of daily life. Then
when the country is firmly under
. communist domination (thanksto

~'"'"

our withdrawal), then the Krem-
lin is going to invite us into ed-
ucate the Vietnamese so they
will be educated enough to vote
the' commies out of power 'in the
elections the commies wouldn't
allow anyway? Really, Mr. Allen!

Jacque Morgan
TC '66

SC AMENDMENT
To the Editor:

At our April 19, 1965 meeting.
I proposed an amendment to the
Student Council Const i t uti 0 n
which would permanently change
Article I to rename the Council
the "Student Senate of the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati." The motion
automatically incurs _the substi-
tution of the word "Senate' in all
references, constitutions, station-
ary, business, records ... etc.,
for the world "Council." I felt
that a clear explanation of the
proposal is presently due the gen-
eral student body.

The motion, according to
alnending procedures will be
voted upon at th_e May 3 meet-:
ing of the Council. This so call-
ed "radical" amendment, as
termed by our NEWS RECORD
reporters, has wide and varied
support by 'many representa-
tives to the Council. Although
relatively unimportant to pres-
ent Council- buslnes., the amed-
ment' is a positive step' toward
improving the image and spirit
ofo,ur studen.t government.,
Basically, three ideas must be

considered: 1) 'the definition :of
the rword Senate, "a governing
body," automatically par-allels
and, conjures up in the' main the
'all. powerful<and-Influential Sen-
ate of US government. 2) the
word "Senate" as the top student
government body will distinguish
it (as on 'many campuses) from
its' subordinate Councils such as'
IFC ~or Residence X'ouncils. 3)-'
Finally, most high schoolsruse
the term Student Council in re ..
f'erringto their own student gov-
ernment ,bodies, thus ca-Ising a
permanent, sometimes derroga-
tory image of a Student govern-
ing body upon entering om' Uni-
versity.
Half of our student government

problems are resultant from lack
of prestige and apathy on part of
our own representatives, I sin.
cerely believe that this amend-
ment coincides with the Increas
ingimage of more power, author-
ity, and spirit placed upon our
Council by both the Administra- .
tion and an ever enlarging Uni-
versity of Cincinnati,

Sandy Youkilis
A&S '65

Treasurer .Student Council
eb-

CITIZEN RATS
To the Editor:

Editorials such' as "Wipe Out '
UC's Rodents!" (NEWS REC-
ORD, April 15)., if they naveanv
place at all, belong, in some
"Letters to the Editor." column,
Where shallowness ofreasoning is
traditionally more overlooked-
although I should have been jusl
as embarrassed to find it in
NEWS RECORD'S Letter column.

The notion that this urban in-
stitution is fortunate to have
more of itself facing "nice"
Clifton that "Slummy" Corry-,
vilie, and' the starry-eyed gaze
to a future in which problems
are eliminated because UC will
have "eliminated" Carryville,
should be repugnant to' anyon.e
connected with the University.
(What do you think we, ougM'
to do about those of our stu-
dents who at this moment are
Corryville "rat-citizens" - or
should it be "citizen-rats?")
UC is fortunate that it is in a

unique position to become mean-

(Continued on Page 5)
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More Letters '.
Continued from p. 4
ingfully interested and involved
in the problems of urban centers.
It has Iots .of faculty, lots of stu-
dents, and it really faces in four
directions, not just one. (To those
who are sensitive about Mehle
and Moon Probe, I am _simply
referring to the four cardinal
points.) Or ought we to eliminate
studies such as community plan-
ning, sociology, medicine, archi-
tecture, economics, political sci-
ence, psychology. geogr ... oh
well, glance through the college'
bulletin-s-there are lots more.

Leah Aronoff r

Graduate Student
Editor's Note: Thank you for your
letter which unfortunately has to
appear in the Leiter's .column
'LV h i c h traditionally over· l60ks
shallowness of reasoning. Our ed-
itorial was not intended to con-
demn the wot:thwhile citizens of
Corryville but only a small, seg-
ment of that population composed
oi teenagers aoho title themselves
"The Rat Pack" or some similar
slogan.

We appreciate UC's oppo'rtun-
ity to become -interested in urban
problems but we also recognize
the- difficulties· encountered by
'various UC students in dealing
with this teenage mob. Noone
enjoys physical brutality O'}. des-
truction of pro per t y and we
'would be guilty of very shallow
reasoning if we failed to notice
these attacks which are attributed
to the Rats by students who offer
the facts to the NR. Unless this
situation is pointed out, no action
can be taken to .halt such activi-
tiee; the N~ is just as concerned
with the future of these adoles-
cents as you have suggested zn
YOU1' letter - that is why we feel
the necessity of writing the etli-
toruil.

A MONSTROSITY

To the Editor:

Architecture is a product of the
times. At least it should be. The
Gothic builders translated the reo
Iigious fervor of their times into
the exciting and mystical heights
of the Gothic cathedral. The Re ..
naissance architects. expressed
themselves with the same logic,
the same discipline that suffused
all. areas of Renaissance life. Be-
fore. them, the Egyptians, the
Greeks, and the Romans had all
found ways of expressing their
cultures in their architecture.

Today, many critics of archi-

-i
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Activists Greate Confusion;
Must Train/'Not Educate

Collegiate Press Service
Nothing is more disgusting than

student activism. On campuses
across .the country there exist
small groups of individuals whose
sole function seems to 'be to ern-
broil-their colleges in' some' sort
of gigantic cause. They. form po- "
Iitical organizations, w r i to. for;
their school newspapers, and 9C-
casionally run for their student
governments.Tiuring the lastdec-
ade, they have tried to make
apathy seem, undesirable to the
'world in the most intolerant and
malicious-manner. It's about time
that someone put these people in
their places, before. they destroy
our educatlonal system and the
student's way of .Itfe.

The function of.a college is·
not to educate, but to train.
The former ecneept is too
bro.ad. 'It involves ,more than
the memorization of factual
data. It demands that fact 'be.
synthesi'zed in the form ()f epln-
.iens. H,suggests the· thoroughly
erroneous proposition thatclass-
room learn'ing can ~be applied
to the Ureal" world. In short,
the term "education" means

, t~inking, and thinking, as we
all know, is a useless,'laxing,
and even dangerous 'occupation~
Contrast this gibberish with the.

precision of the world, "training."
To be trained, the student can as-
sume that he is unqualified to
think, as any <college administra-
tor knows. All he must do. is to
attend classes five or six' days a
week, copy verbatim .the pearls
of wisdom emanating from the
sage it the-frontof the room, and
reproduce them on the exam. He
needn't try to relate the data ·of
one class .with -that of another.
He needn't discuss any-of it with
his·;friends. Hecan-render 'itasr'
irrelevant to his life as it really is.

The trained mind is the happy
mind.U has learned to accept
authority, toadiust to its en-
~ironment, and to filter all un-
pleasant, sights· or sounds from
its receptive organs. It knows
no problem is serious enough
todemand solution, particularly
problems miles awa,y from the
student's ·dormitory room. It
recognizes thClit originality is
merely an excuse for eg'otisti-
cal arrogance., It is. completely
attuned to the, demands of, a ..
bureauc,ratiz:ed society .and will

tecture bemoan the lack of direc-
tion' in the new building or our
time: But perhaps there is a
lack of direction in architecture,
but surely we should be thankful
for .the tremendous amount of
experimentation going on in
search for an. architectural" ver-
nacular which will vexpress our
culture and our time.

But when we see a hulking
monstrosity like the Student
Union addition squatting ob-
scenely on its foundations right
in the center of the campus, we
see not an attempt at experi-
mentation, not an attempt at
individual expression, but a,
ridiculously lame attempt to
house modern, <man, and his
modern- functions in an' a'nti-
quated structure. Oh, the ma-
terialsar:.e modernen:ough; so
what? It's lust about like dress-
ing a 20th century weman
(using modern materials, of'
ceurse in late-up boots, hooped
skirts, and bustle, 'and expect-
ing her to perform affectively
the role she plays in this een-
tur~ . ~
If we manage to get. inside the

building without· having our es-
thetic senses completely horri-
fied, then the .cornpletion '. can'
take place inside. Even in con"
struction it is possible to see
ridiculous extravagancies. For
example, plasterers are spending
weeks and weeks shaping fancy
molding around the ceiling of
certain rooms .. It is reminiscent
of iinperial18th century dining
halls .. I suppose the architect or
someone thought that todays' stu-
dents and. faculty are two weak
to climb stairs, -because thereare
esculators,
Hone were ,to judge our way

of. life and our culture by this
insipid architectural monstrosity,
then the picture would' be bleak.
But fortunately.v-we-vhave build-
ings like the new Siddall .Hall for
women and the Consevatory of
Musi.c now under construction to
give us some hope that somearch-
itects are seeking direction.

"Stephen Kendall
DAA '70

DEAN MANION

Dr'an<Clarence Manlart wii!
speak on "America's Suicidal
Foreign Policy" tomorrpw,
Friday, April 30 at 12 o"dock
in WlIson Auditorium: All ere
invited to attend.

_._~--- -- -' -------"-
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be c,reward!edl upon -:gr~duation
with a goodl,Job, fast' promo-
flens, iutcll' piles, of money.
Under the circumstances, why

should anyone' listen to an activ-
ist? His position is antithetical to
the demands of university life.
In-choosing to act, he must de-
cide. Decisions involve thinking,
which by its very nature impedes
the process of memorization es-
sential to learning, This means
that the activist is fundamentally
.an anti-intellectual, although he
often couches his arguments in
them.ost scholastic terms.

Theile are two-;ckil.1ds ofac-
f'iviUsfs:internaJ and external.
The former prolests,curricular
structure; soci~I'rllles, dermi-

- tory 'faciliti,~s, . and! other so-
called ~lIatrocitfesnof our edu-
cationa' system •.The latter reg-
isters voters, pickets for civil
.". i 9 ~ t S I. and. demonstrates

" against the HOeJse Un-Aft1'erican
Activities Committee. Some en-
gage in both;'aJctivit,ies.

Neither brand should be eon-
doned, by the 'Students or by a
college administration. Internal
activism violates the sacred max-
im that only ;a -Board of Trustees
knows what's necessary for a suc-
cessful college or university and
that the student who .disagrees
should leave he cannot recog-
nize the wisdom, of their deci-
sions. External activism create
bad relations with, the community,
blocks necessary· alumni contri-
butions, and! gives. the impression
that all .students are immature
cry-babies. .But the main sin of
both groups Iiesin the assumption
that there arev.problems . to be
solved - an assumption deliber-
ately calculated to encourage un-
happiness;
Activism is the blight of our ed- i

ucational s:y t'e m, It demands
thought at a when thinking
is dangerous; li requires choice t

at a time wbenneutrality is neces-
sary .for success. makes noise,
at a time is golden.
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-2 -----DRIVERS. WANTED----It'j.;Shillito's Announces Ivof
College Fashion. Boord-

PIli Dell Picture"
Stars [ames Bunn We find college students to be good drivers

& have low auto ins. rates to prove it.

WINTER 'INSURANCE-AGENCY
Pest-Times Star Bldg. 621·0482 - 522·-2988

by Ron Alexander

The Phi" Delt motion picture,
From Campus With. Love, starring
James Bunn, will premier on
May 14 at the Phi Delta Theta
Memorial Theater on Digby Ave-
nue. The production will be open
to the public May 15 at the Sigma
Sigma Carnival.
On Monday, some of the plans

for the plot paegearitry of the
picture were revealed but the
big announcement was the cast.
Miss June Curry, from the Col-
lege of DAA (Drama tic Acting
Association) will play Donna
Duitt. Assisting June in the cast
will be Debbie "Whitney," Weezie
Meyer, and Skippy Kahsar.

The John' Shillito Company
recently announced that Claudia
Lindhorst and Sharon Hausman
were chosen to represent DC on
their 1965 College Board. The
girls were judged on their activi-
ties on campus, their appearance
(;lIS typical college girls inter-
est in retailing, and poise and
personality.

CClaudia Lindhorst was chosen
as the Board Chairman. She will
represent. the Board" on a trip
to New York City in June.

Both girls
have am' pie
activities on
cam pus to
qualify them
for their posi
tions. Sharon
is a Chi Ome-
ga, Ed ito r·
eled of the
NEW S REC-
ORD, vi c e

Miss Hausman President 0 f
TC Tribunal, a member of Mor-
tar Board, and is affiliated with
many other organizations. Some
of Claudia's activities are Kap-
pa Kappa" Gamm.a, Cincinnatian
Staff, Ange·1 Fl'ight, and Cincin-
natus. <,

Two other DC girls were chosen
to be on the College Board at
Shidlito's Tri-County Store: They
are Sue Loveridge of Chi Omega
and Pam Woodburn of Kappa
Kappa Gamma.

The Board
will begin on
July 26 and
will end Sept:
1\. During this
time, the girls
w 0 r king 0",
f1heBoard will
act as selling
con s u"ltants
on all college
fashions, will

Miss Lindhorst participate in
the College Fashion shew, do
informal modeling, have several
television appearances, and re-
ceiv, an a,mple background in
retailing.
At. Shillito's College Board

Luncheon on March. 27, DC's

Social Whirl

"' I.. The Big .Switeh In Rush
- ~__ ,by }lldy McCarty,

~

The UC Panhellenic Association early deadlines.
h· attempting to, formulate a new Also in connection with the
rush program for 1£G5. At the housing situation is the problem
moment, nothing is definite, but of housing out-of-town sorority
all the proposed programs have women. Panhell has suggested
the same basic idea-s-that rush that these women reside in soror-
should be completed before class- ity houses during rush .. 'rhis could
esbegin, result in crowded conditions in
There are definite advantages many of the smaller houses, and

to a system such as this. Having generally disrupt the house' at
rush over before s~h901 starts .a time 'when order is a necessity."
will eliminate the extremely tight 'An, earlier' rush system> viill
schedule that sorority WOiJlCn, as alsn cause confficts for co-ops
well as rushees, .must keep. With I in Section II, who will still be
the old system, sorority women working, at the time rush be-
attend late evening selection ses gins, and will not be able to
sions, and' then must attempt to participate in rush. There will
prepare for classes the next day. also be it conflict involving
The result is a lack of sleep and, Women's Student Advisori, who
a poor physical condition which will attend their workshops on
Iasts for the entire quarter. As 'Sept. 17, during the same hours
for the freshman, study time, as rush. . .
which is necessary for proper It's a decision to be made by
orientation to college, is cut in Panhe1-a choice between the
half. academic advantages of earlier

But do these ad'lan~a~es real- Tush, and 'the problems envolved
Iy' stand up in the light of the in the switch 'to a new system.
problems a new rush system Is the 'switch really worthwhile?'
ceuld bring?
Tentatively planned rush sys- Phi Off- "

terns have created a housing an.;. e ! leers
problem. Dorms must be open-.
ed for rushees at expense to the
"rushees and to Panhellenic. In
order to aVOId further expense,
rush will be shortened as much
'as possible.

In 8. rush poll taken by the
NEWS RECORD in the fall of
19641 rush dropouts did nof· com-
"plain about rushing during
sehee], but that rushing, was too
5c1100l, but said that rushing
was too, short, and. that not
"end~htim&' was'')Jiven. ""to
-make a decisiort.The":short~r
rush period could<:: alse.: be-
'come a problem for the "sorori-,
ties. Selecti.on sessiens, which
16sted ,four, hours a night under -,

',the .oId system, are going tobe
J,1'en,ded .to .'an even, longer

·,tim~; There will 'be' a great
~urd~n on the part '()fP~tSon~"
.ne-l.·'C;hairman wh,o:'must' have :.~_.. ~""77--,J. ~_~_' __ -r- __ •

Panhellenic has-chosen its new
officers for next year. The new
. officers are: Eva Stubblefield,'
president, Kappa Delta; Carol
Tobin, .vice-president, Sigma Del-
ta Tau; Sue Bishop, secretary,
Kappa Alpha Theta; and Carolyn
Moomaw, treasurer, Delta Zeta.
In the past Pan-helhas .used a

rotating system to choose its offi- -
eel's. This year elections were
. held with each sorority receiving
one-vote. . "

WE~STENDORF
FRATERNITY JEWELER

Ultrasonic· Diamond Cleaning
- While~U-Walt -

STUDENTS: FREE OF CHARGE TO YOU,!!!
'ENGRAVING - REPAIRS,

' .
•••• 381·7000 ~· v~.,

Fastest Service in.Town
Come in and see our large selection of charms and jewelry.

728 W-.'McMillan St. 621-1373

/--
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GLEE CLUBSMemori.al' Dorm Girls ,Ca,pt,uire
Sigma Chi Derby , ,DayT'rophy'

NEW ODDS! The odds are 11 to 1 in favor of Mary Rhodes, the only
girl on the Sigsl roaW!'ing ~ombo truck. -photo by John, Ventura

Phi Kap To Hold
Annual Chuqoff ,;ti

Fast talking, and fast music I
will highlight the 6th Annual Phi' ',:'
Kappa, Theta Chug-off this Sat-
urday, May 1. ~~'!

The day's events will' begin
at noon with the auctioning 'of
box lunches provided by soror-
ities at the Phi Kap house. All
the proceeds wi II go to WUS1
with a trophy being awarded to
fhe sorority whose lunches Ihave'(
brought ,in the most' money. 1*
At 1:30 the action wJlI,n..ove' . :1
to Burhet Woods. The,rewilll
be: all: the beer one can drink Ii
a~d . music -by the " Gatewa'ys. :,-,,"
One hundred certificates' for:9.
mugs at the Varsity'MugCluqi$
will be given away;' ':.If'
The actual chug;off'; will take ','.

place at 3:0Q. Tr~phJe~::.~111,'cg(f to·) \"x
the top three fraterlUlles,1'he q"
teams win first chug'against -the i~j
clock with the top two teams I
then chugging against each other. )"
The competition promises to be ({
just as tough as last year. when
~-5 of a second decided the con,'
test.

Frolll Herm,es

i,~

" .
ALPHA TAU OMEGA

The Ohio Delta chapter of ATO
has selected its newofficers. Serv-
ing for the forthcoming year will
be: President, Ronald Kemnitzer;
Vice President, Robert Samosky;
Treasurer, Phillip Carter; Scribe;
Louis Lauch; Usher, Richard Mil-
ler; Sentinel, Jeffrey Page; An-
nala, Martin Griesel and James
Stefanski; Public; Relations, FEed
Lynch.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
On Saturday, Apr i 1 10, the

spring pledge'vclass of Pi Kappa
Alpha journeyed to .Foster.; Ohio-
to the local Girl, Scout Resident
camp, to set up the canvass tents:
which serve as R home for the'
campers during the summer. This
community project has turned in-
to an anual affair for the' PiKA
pledge Classes.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Recently, the TKEcolony held

elections for the coming four
quarters. The officers ate: Presi-
dent, Chuck Gaston, Vice-Presi-
dent, Chester Kalb; Secretary,
CoIl Wise; Treasurer, Gary But-
terbaugh; Scholarship Chairman,
Bob Lynch r-Pledge-Trainer, Lou
Rath; Recorder, Craig Fairall;
Sargeant-at-arms, Jop.n Day.

f}

i

t.f

~~

'1

"

INSTANT SILENCE
For information write:

ACADEMIC AIDS1
Box 969

Berkeley, California 94701

~

IIi spite of poor weather, the .
second annual Sigma Chi Derby
Day was held last .Saturday, on

r April 24. The girls of Memorial
Han walked' away with the show;
They won four out of the six
events, and their girl, Karen Dun-
can, is, the new Derby Day Darl-
ing. '

Kappa won the Derby Chase
Friday by capturing some 60
derbies. Chi 0 won the poster
contest, Kappa the "Moon
Ma,rk" and Memorial WOI1 th~e
Limbo Contest, Donut Dash,
Flour Trough Grab,and Mys-
tery Event. The Mystery Event
was a strange piggy·b~ck race

, in which the girls tried to break'
each . others' water batloons
with enormous, smelly, dead
fish
Derby Day began .at .noon Sat-

urday with a parade starting from.
the Sig house' arid conducted at
Burnet Woods.'

PINNE,D:
Betty Scott Ireland, Theta; .
Charlie Wright,.Beta, W. Va. U.

Kathy Foley;
Ron Alexander, Phi Delt.

Paula Jeanne Bashaw, KD,

U. of Oklahoma;'
Vic Piper, Sig .Ep.

ENGAGED:
Karen Kusel; ADPi;
Albert Sawdai.:

'BEAUTY- LO,UNGE:
. (Formerly House of Jacquos)
,HairStyling orWJgs
as you like th'em.
Call 861'-5533
Upper Clifton 'Salon

CI~fton & Ca,lhoun

~ ~ ..

PA'NCAKE, ,BREAKFAST
- ~,

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA HOUSE
I

2601 CLIFTON AVE.

9 a.~)r 1 p.m..Saturday, May: I,
DONATION: Adults $1.00.

Students $ .85
Children $ .50'"

On Sund,ay, May 21 an /I Afternoon of Soogll will be presented
in Wilson Auditorium at 3 p.rn, by the combined Glee Clubs of
the University of Cincinnati, Our Lady ,of Cincinnati, Mount ~t.
Joseph, and Xavier University. A;..variety pf "musical! styles will
be featured with emphasis upon music appropriate for Spring-
time list~ning. 'Each of the Glee Clubs will appear separ e relv
and will then 'combine fo:r the presentation of a closing selection,

. /I Am~erica, the Beautiful."

Mth
Ma~9hulman

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
"Dobie Gillis,"eLc.) -

VOYAGETO THE BOTTOIVI or tHEEARREL
"As everyone knows, thirteen-twelfths oof the 8nrth's surface is

water. Thus we can see how important it is to know and nuder-
stand our oceans. Toward this end American colleges lastyear
embarkedon a program to.iucrease enrollment in oceanography.
I am pleased to report that results were nothing short of spectac-
ular: In one single semester the number of students majoring in
oceanography rose by 100%-frOl:n one student to two!
But more oceanographers are .still needed, and.so today this

~olumn, normally a vehicle for slapdash jocularity, .will instead
devote itself to a brief course in oceanography. In view of the
solemnity of the subject matter, my sponsors," the Personna
Stainless Steel Razor Blade Co., makers of Personna Stainless
Steel Razor Blades which give JOU more luxury shaw's than
Beep-Beep or any other brand you can name-if, by chance, you
don't agree, the makers of Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades
will buy you a pack of whatever brand you ,think is .better-my
sponsors, I siy, the Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blade Co.
will today, because of the solemnity of this column, forego their
usual' contmercialmessage. .
'Ve begin our study of oceans with that ever-popular favorite,

the Pacific. Largestof all oceans, the Pacific was discovered by
Balboa, a Spanish explorer of-great vision. To give you an idea-of
Balboa's vision, he first 'saw the Pacific while standing on a,peak
in Darien, which is in Connecticut.
The Pacificis not only the largest ocean, but the deepest. The

Mindanao .Trench, off the Philippine, Islands, measures- more
than 5,000 fathoms in depth. (It should be pointed out here that
ocean depthsare measured' in fathoms-lengths of six feet-
after SirWalter Fathom, a British nobleman of Elizabethan
times who, upon.his eighteenth birthday, was given a string six
feet long. Many young men would have-sunk in a funk ifall they
got for their birthday was- a string six feet long, but not Sir
Walter! String in hand, he scampered around the entire coast of
;England measuring seawater until he was arrested for loitering.
Incidentally, a passion.for measuring seems to have Tun in the
family: Fathom'sgrandnephew, Sir John Furlong, spent. all his
waking hours measuring racetracks until Charles II had him be-
headed in honor of the openin g of the London School of Econom-
ics.) (
But I digress. Let us, as the poet Masefield says, go down to

the sea again. (The sea, incidentally, has ever been a favorite
subject for poets and composers. 'VlW does' not know and love
the many robust sea chantiesthat have enriched our folk music
-e-songs like "Sailing Through Kansas" and "T'll Swab Yom'
Deck If You'll. Swab Mine" and. "The Artificiall~espjration
Polka.") , '.- '. "c'

My own favorite sea chanty goes like this: (I'msure you all
know it. Why don't you sing along as' you readr}:

0, carrry,me to the deep blue-sea,
Where I can live with honor,
And every place I'll shave my fa:,ce
TVith Stainless Steel Personor.
-Sing hi, sing ho, sing mol-de-mer,
Sing hey omd nanny-nonny,
S'iiLgJimmy crack corn and I don't cor-e.
Sing Stainless Steel Personny. '

'I'll harpoon whales and jib 1ny saiis,
il nd read oldJ oseph. C;onrad,
.:;4 ndtakemy shaves 1.lp01~,thewaves,
.IV ith Stainless Steel P ersonrad.

S'ing lit, singZo, sing o-lee-a-lau,
Sing night mid noon and morning,
Siiu; salt and spray and curds and lchey;
Sing Stainless Steel Persorning. i

!@ 1965, Max. Shulman

"

Th.e landlocked makers of Personna's and PersonnaIniector
Blades .wish you smooth sailing and smooth shal'in.g-U;;ith
Personna and Personna's pertect partner: Burma Sluwe®,
regular or menthoi.Tteoaks rings around any other latherl
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Roughest. Conference?
by Rich Coatney

\ Sports Editor

,

In the estimation of many, the quality of basketball in the Mis-
souri Valley has been steadily decreasing. No longer-is it the power
conference of the nation. This year, the strong 'showing of the Big Ten
and, other conferences and poor MVC record has r•.einforced this view ~

. In pre-conference play, the MVC had a winning percentage, but
most of the victories came over smaller schools. -The big ones, such
as Wichita vs. Michigan and Bradley, vs. Notre Dame, were losses.
Nor were any big tournaments taken by Missouri Valley schools.'
DC'was edged out at New York and Wichita blew the Quaker City
'I'ournarnent.

One example partic\)larly reflects the lowering of MVC prestige.
Bradley came int~ Cincinnati and wallopped fhe Bearcats by 24,
points, 104·80. Then, immediately after, the Braves lost to Butler
in a close game. Butler had-'a fairly good team, but the contrast
between the two games ~~s a litHe dishearfeninq. -

In post-season tournaments, we didn't fare much better. Wichita,
without Stallworth and Bowman made it to the NCAA semi-finals, but
then got smashed twice in a: - row, by UCLA and Princeton. Bill
Bradley got 58 points in the Princeton' game.
. In the NIT, Bradley and St. Louis both lost close games. B~

was edged by one point by NYU, and St. Louis blew a halftime lead
in' losing to Army. Had eithe"r of these games gone the other way',
an MVC team may have been NIT champions. Most any team in the'
MVC could have taken St. John's, including the Bearcats (providing
the game __wereplayed out of New York).

In reviewing this year, then, those who say the MVC is slipping'
have some pretty good I proof. Actually, the MVC is probably abo~t
the same. It's the other confererrces that are stronger and make us
look bad.

Take tile Big Ten. Usually one team do~minates the race, and the
other teams play for second. Ohio State had this going for them, with'
Lucas.

But now, the conference is' morebalanced. Michigan, number one
ranked.most of the .season, had to really fight to beat such teams as
Minnesota, Illinois, Indiana, and Iowa.' Other conferences also had
close fights. Davidson didn't even. make it to the NcAA, being edged
by West Virginia.

The style rof the MVC has been imitated, and' the other confer-
ences have moved up to an equal par. Good basketball is no longer.
restricted to just one cdnference, but exists aU over the country.
Though the MVC may not be on the downgrade, it is no longer the
"roughest conference in the country." This season pretty well. proved
that point.

Even if the quality of the Mi'ssouri Valley has be-en. criticized,
it still must I~ave the bejt coaches in. the country. Last yea:r; Iowa
swiped Ralph .Milt'er from Wichita and-this year, 'John. Bennington
has resigned at St. Louis to coach at Michigan State. Maybe that's
how the othe~ conferences are impr~vi'ng; t~ey 'steal our' coaches.

:;:;;: ** ***:::

.•As this is my last column, I want to make a few comments and
say a Jew thank yous. First, I want to thank Hod Blaney anrlHowie
. Newstate for all the information and help they've given the News
Record. Also, Dr. Schwarberg should be thanked, along with the
coaches and players, for the. good treatment they gave the NR re- - .
porters on the road trips. It was an enjoyable -experience for us all.
Throughout the year, the Athletic Department' has been' very helpful
and nice.~ - -, "-Thanks also go to the sports staff fO,r doing most of the work.
Things never did run smoothly, but we always managed to, ge;tthe

_ pages out. Most helpful were 'the Assistant Sports: Editors, (Dale
Wolf and Sandy'Schoenbach ;first quarterr,and Randy Wil1ter
(second and third quarter). And" thanks to -the- two typists, Bev .
. Cle-ment and Judy ~Messer, for speed typing.despite-'slopp-y hand-
writing. One of these days, we'll hav,e" a sports reporter who can, type.

Also, Ed Schroer and ~Larry IShuman have really helped me out,
. particularly at the beginning. lowe Ed one, favor. The sports page
mever xfid include the '1M wrestling results. The Phi DeUs tied for
first in that one, so Ed can stop .complaining now. Only two months

. late.
Finally, I want to wish Randy Winter, better known as Jim

Murray, good luck as next year's Sports Editor. He can type) about
as wen---as I can, but I still know he'll -do .a good job. _

McManis Leads Linksmen
To Two Wins, 8·5 Mark

by Frank Kaplan,

Led by George McManis, the.
University of Cincinnati Golf
team picked up two wins and
dropped one decision last week,
!leaving the 'linksters with an
8-5 record on :the season.
In.a triangular match at Muncie,

Ind. Tuesday, Apr. 20, the 'Cats
downed Ball State 10ljz-7Yz and
Butler 9-6. McManis led all scor-
ers - with a one-under-par 70.
Other low scorers Ior Cincinnati
were John Dunham with a 76 and

Bill CowgiH, also a 76.
On Friday, Apr. 23, visiting

Eas.tern . Kentucky topped the
Bearcats10V2-7V2, despite a
siz:z:ling five-under-par 66 by
Cincy's McManis. Dunham and
Cowgill followed again,each
carding a 75.
Cincinnati plays host to Day-

ton and 'Morehead State this Fri-
day, Apr. 30, before competing in
the Ohio Intercollegiate Cham-
pionship at Columbus, May 3.

\

Cats Bac,k ,From Indiana-. ...'

Trackmen Inconsistent'
by Bob Burg

This year's track team remains
a question mark, and after re-
turning from the Indiana .Relays
last Saturday, the answer was
no Jess puzzling.

Competing against colleges in-
cluding Indiana, Idlinois, Mem-
phis, State, Western Kentucky,
and Purdue, they improved in a
few events, yet were disappoint-
ing in others. Notably missing
was Carl Burgess, holder of num-
_erous DC records and crux of the
.Bearcat track hopes last winter.
But now he's, ineligible. Another
blow to the team's promise was
a serious injury -to Kurt Kaupisch,
one of DC's finest distance run-
ners. So far this Spring, Coach
Dunkelberger's squad has been
riddled with inconsistency. Too
often they have been unable to
run two good races consecutively
-to fulfill their potential.
Most pleasing at Bloomington',
lndlana, on Saturday, was the
third place fin.ish of the pol;
vaulter, John Jennings. ~ By
vaulting 13'-1!',~ he tied the
existing school record. Jeff
Amey finished fourth· in the
jayelin, which is only one of
the many events in which he
comperes. And freshman stand-
out, "Cornelius Lindsay, cap-
tured another fourth with a
6'.5" high [ump, (Carl Burgess,

Penqu,ins . (ilive
Wates .ShiOW

Penguin Club, sponsored by the
WAA, 'will pre<.;en.tits Annual
Water Show, "Happiness Is Col-
lege Daze" at Lawrence Hall
swimming pool Friday, April 30
and .Saturday, May 1 at 8:00 p.m.
Featured swimmer in the show

will be Leslie. Mblls, freshman
student in-the College of Design
and 'Architecture, who . partici-
pated .in the International Aquat-
ic Art Festival at Florida State
University and placed fourth in
duet competition. She also swam
at Indiana' University and placed
fourth. in solo competition in the
I.A.A.A. competition.
. Outstanding swimmers par-
-ticipating in the show will be
. Barbara Frazier, Cheryi Herr-
mann and Joyce Kupferbers,
students in the school of Edu-
cation and Nancy Bardes., Nur.s~ .
ing and Health, who are, mem
bers o~petiguin$·and have pal-
ticipated inpa.st productions.
Lance Altenau, Bryan James,

Jim Stacey; Tom Glueck, Jack
Zackim, Jim Lightner and Rudy-
Borieo, members of the Univer-
sity of.Cincinnati swim team, will
also be participants in several
synchronized numbers .
Members of Arete', Wome'ns'
Physical Education Major club,
have been named to special
committees. The s e includee
Properfies, Dorothy Braunstein,
Carolyn Mapes and Doris Stat-
ton. Tickets: Janet Mayers.
-Lighting: Helen Hirsch," Bar-
bara Henderson, Donna Ring,
Paula Quee'n, Ellen Smollen,
Cat,ny Hall, and Jean Eggers.
Sc.ript: Peg Pleasants: and'
Ushers: Sally Ma\'.er. ' . \
Penguin Club is sponsored. by

the Wornens' Athletic Association
of the Womens' Physical E:dll,ca-
tion Department:
Tickets for the show are avail-

able from members of Arete',
Penguins, or at the Office in the
Womens' Physical Education De-
partment. Tickets' will also be on
sale at the door the nights of the
performances. No reserved seats
will be available. The door will
open at 7:15 p.m.

campeting for the Ohio \h,lIey
TrackCI~b, won <the v~nt.)
. Distance runners supplied' the
rest of the places. - The record-
breaking two-mile relay team,
W'ithout Kurt Kaupisch, could only
place fourth. But the distance
medley team, with' Martin Perrett,
Bill Blistan, Howard Berliner,
and Frank Hux running the four
legs, earned a /second in 10:44.

Individually,- Bob Ronckers
crossed "fourth in the two-mile
.run with a 9:46.5. Hardworking
captain, ~artin Perrett, in addi-

.tion to a leg in both relays,
also finished fourth with a 4:25
in the open mile.
Indicative of U'C's 'luck of

late, Howard Berliner, who was
leading his qualifying heatin the
intermediary hurdles, fell near
the finish line as did freshman
Dave Oolver in his mile run

r final. .
With three more -dual and tri-

angular meets remaining and the
MVC Championships approaching

. on .May Sth, the DC squad will
continue to work hard fop a win- _
ner-and consistency.

.'BE,RLINER SKIMS HURDLE ••• Howard Berliner', Cincinnati hurd-
ler, shows his form in the intermediate hurdles during the Indiana
Relays last week. Berliner also ran -a leg on UC's second placa dist-
ance medlley team.

-Earlham, Ohio U. Squads
Oppose ReeLing Netmen

by AI Camello
J

The University of Cincinnati
<tennis squad met disaster last
weekend as they dropped a twin
hili on their home courts to a pair
of collegiate tennis powers.
The Bearcat netters,now5-5 in

their current campaign, will test
skills' with' the racketmen from
Earlham College this afternoon,
April 29, at three o'clock orrthe

- all-new "green" 'Courts on Scioto
Avenue. Saturday, DC will make
tracks for Athens, Ohio, the
scene of an afternoon contest
withrthe Bobcats of Ohio D. On
Mon'dayXU will host the 'Cats in
an annual rivalry. The following
day Cincinnati welcomes Indiana

to the Queen City. Indiana.. like

Southern Illinois, is one of the
highest ranked tennis squads in
the U. S.

Last week's match with South-
ern Illinois, saw the Bearcats,
in a nip and' tuck battle, fall
one short (5·4) of victory to,
the 'powerful' and w~lI-trained
Salukis. Terry Cusick and Larry
~eynolds swept their opposi-
tion in singles action. In the
doubles column Riley Griffiths
and Cusick teamed up to take
their challengers 7~5, 6-1. John
Habe and Reynolds also defeat- /
ed their doubles opponents,
Later on that day' We-stern
Michigan methodically cut
down tne Bearcats, 6-3.

,.--
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1M Bow,lliingAnd Sloftba,III·Pa'st·Ha'lfway M'ark
" . by Ted Milios

. The 1M bowling and softball
seasons trudged on with no 'SUf-
pr ising upsets or unusual occur-
rences vhis week.
'1M bowling was again marked

by shutouts and forfeits this week
as the keglers. passed the mid-
point of the season. Delta Tau

_ Delta rebounded from last week's
defeat to overcome Air gorce
ROTC 2-1 and Triangle shutout
Dabney A 3-0 in League IlIac
tion, The Delts rolled a - team
game' of 866 which was high for
the week. A misread schedule
gave Phi Delta Theta a forfeit
victory over Pi Lambda Phi ina
match that will probably be a
big factor in .deciding .the league
championship.
In League IV, P:li Kappa Tau

whitewashed Lambda Chi Alpha
.3-0 for their third win of the

season. Phi Tau's Neil Proctor
Tolled the weeks high series; a
.~43 and his tearngained top
team, honors 'with a 2·147 series.
Army ROTC won a split decision
from Beta Theta Pi arid Dabney
B forfeited to ATO to round out
the league schedule. .

Sigma Alpha Epsilon swept
three' from Dabney C as they
evened their record at 6·6.
SAE's Harry Sterling turned i'1
a, 235 to win the week's indio
vidual game honors. Sigm,a Phi
Epsilon also captured three
from Sawyer A in posting their-
first win of the season. l'heta
Chi rem ••ined in first place in
League I with a perfect 9·0
record despite dr~awing a bye
this week. I

Phi Kappa Theta- 'finished on '
the long end of their match with
Alpha Sigma Phi winning two to

Celtics Clinch Again;
Win Seventh Title

'I

• In a televised. ,garpe last Sun-
day, the Boston'<Celtics wrapped
up their' seventh straight World
Championship by clobbering the
"Lakers 129-96. '

The Celtics used their usual
combination of balanced scoring
and high pressure defense to pull
out this fifth and final game. De-
spite an eye injury to his 'right
eye, Bill Russell led the scorers /
With 22point$ and, grabbed 30
rebounds. Supporting R u s sell
were KC Jones with a career high
of 20, Sam Jones with '21, John
Havlichek with 18, and Tom San-
ders with 16. Outstanding on de-
fense' were, as always, .Russell

. and KC. ,
Fo~ the, i.,akers, Jerry. West

scored ~33~ut· hCld~troublege'f'.!
ting th~ ball. The Celts PVt on
a full court press throughout
.the game and gave. the Lakers'
~ guards the fits. The press also
made the forwards come out
high" setting' up such awkward
situafiorisas a Rudy LaRusso
[umper from' 30 fee.t.

, The first half was fairly close
with. the Lakers once tying the
score, 36-36. At the half, the

This Week/s'Sked
Wednesday

Track-Eastern Kentucky and
Hanover

Thursday ~
Baseball-Dayton \ at Dayton,

Ohio .
Tennis-Earlham

Friday
Baseball-Louisville
'I'ennis-i--Ohio University at Ath-
ens, Ohio J

Golf-Dayton and Morehead. -
Saturday

Baseball-s-Louisville (2)
'I'rack-s-Miarni and Ohio Univer-
sity at Oxford; Ohio

, 'Mcsnday
Golf-s-Ohio Intercollegiate at
CColumbu$, Ohio -

Teimis-Xavier at XU
Tu.esdaY

Baseball-Hanover (2)
Tennis-c-Indiana

Study in
Guad:alajara,Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer

School, a fully- accedited Uni-
versity of Arizona program,
conducted - in cooperation-with-
professors from. Stanford Uni-
versity, University of Califor-
nia, and Guadalajara, will of-
fer June ·28 to Aug. 1, art, folk-
lore, geography,' history, lan-
guage and 'literature- courses.
Tuition, board and room is
$265. Write Prof. Juan B. Rael,
P.O. Box 7227, Stanford, Calif.

Celts had a nine point margin
with Havlichek providing much
of the fire-power:
The third quarter \ was again

tightly. contested but at the be-
ginning of the fourth quarter,
the Celts began to romp. They
outscored the Lakers 16-0, and
Red Auerbach lit up his victory
cigar with only three minutes
gone in the fourth quarter. The
substitutes then came on and pro-
tected the lead.
The Celtic victory came as no

real surprise. With a squad strong
enough to field two teams,' the
Celts 'tore through their league
and had little trouble' with the
;·Lak:ers.1

Th~ highest poii:tt· of -inrerest
in ttie&seasO'"- came in-.the '76'et.
Celtic series. IroniCally, Bitl
Russell nearly lost the league
,title for the Celts. In the sev-
enth game, with /only five 'sec-
onds' rernaininq, Russell threw
the ball from out of bounds and
hit .an ove,rhang.ing support
wire •• ,.
The 76' ers took the bald and

the -pass went to Greer. Havli-
chek, one of the most alert play-
ers in the game, flicked the ball
to Sam Jones and the Celts were
in.

'59 CHEV Impala Convertible
3-Deu-ces, automatic, full pow-
~r, new top & tires, extremely
'iow' mileage, 'original owner.
Must. sacrifice, $750. 351·3579~

one. Winding up' the week's
schedule Sawyer B lost 3 straight

. to Frey House and neither Aca-
cia nor AJAA showed up for their
scheduled match which resulted
-in a double forfeit
Intramural softball 'produced a

number of exciting games this
week as the 'league standings
finally-began to take shape. Still
undefeated and leading League
I, Sigma Phi Epsilon edged AI·
pha Tau Omega. 96. The game
.was tied 6-6 until the bottom of
the seventh inning when the Sig
EpE: rallied for three runs. Earlier
in the seventh, sl.ortstop Steve
Edmondson had made a great
play on a grounder hit far to his
left to de.lliY any A1'O hopes for
a final rally. As Steve modestly
described the play later: "It was
a phenomenal play that was the
turning point of the game." Lead-
ing the way offensively .Ior the \

. Sig Eps, Bill Meredith hit a
homer and two doubles. Pi Kappa
Alpha saw perhaps too much ac-
tion. as they lost a pair of games
and won, one last week. Sandwich-
ed between a 15-4 loss to Sisrna
Alpha Mu and a 10·7 loss to~AI· (
pha Tau Omega was their first
. win of the season, a 15·12 victory
over Pi Lambda Phi.

St,u Haines' four hitter high-
lighted Le.ague III action as
Sigm'n Chi. handed Beta Theta
Pi a 5-1 less, Close through
most of the game,' three Sigma
Chi runs. in the bottom -of the
sixth finally brokeihe game
open. Hitting heners Ir- the well

F.B Intent-Letter
Roger Thrun a 6-5, 230-pound

lineman from Depew, New York,
has signed a footballJetter-ot-in-
with UC.· I

Thrun' lettered vat both Jtackle
and end-and won high .school all-
conference ~oors. .:» '.

He' also lettered in basketball
and in track, 'setting a school dis- -
cus record in .the latter sport. .

SUMMER
EMPLOYMEN·T
We are interested in two and pos-
sibly three young' men to work
June, July and August on a spe-
cial sales project. This is not door-
to-door selling and only young men
who have completed their Junior
year will be considered. You must
have a good car, neat appearance,
and be of highest moral character.
This position cou ld lead to a per-
manent j-ob after graduation. Send
full resume and picture, if avail- •.
able. Interviews will be' held the
week of May 17th.

MILANE COMPANY, INC.
5190 Wooster Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45226
II]
-l- ~ •

~

VOTE
UNDERDOG

Steve
'Edmondson

Senior CI'CIss
President

3.8 Engineering, Sophos,-Cincinna.
tus, Metro, - Treasurer; OOK, Phi
Eta Sigma, Chi Epsjlon, Tau Beta
Pi, Sigma Phi Epsilon, President.

Denny-
Reigle

Junior Class
Treasurer

3.62 A&S, IFC, Varsity Baseball,
YMCA,· Sigma Phi Epsi·lon Rush
Chairman, So ph Mum Sale Distri-

I but ion Chairman, Soph Conference
'llll:orship & Recreation Chairman,
Greek Week.

played defensive battle were
Kirby Baker and Gary Smith,
both for Sigma Chi. Their iev
W,;$ short lived, however, as
Phi Delta Theta handed the
Sigma Chi's a 7·2 l-oss in their
next game. In another sched ..
ulsd meetin.g. Men's Residence
Hi.1I presented Phi Kappa Theta
with a forfeit win. \ .

. ~ In League IV, Law School slid
by Med school by a' narrow 7-6
margin and SAE bert Air Force
ROTC in another squeaker, 8-'7.
Still £ third close one saw Theta

Chi beat Phi Kappa Tau 3-2 in a
, hurd fought pitchers' battle. The
win was Theta Chi's third of the
season against I1Jo\ losses, Lambda
Chi Alpha bombed Med School
13·3 with a well-balanced offens-
ive attack to give the future doc-
tors their second loss of the week
That game was' marred when
Lambda Chi pitcher Roger Chene-
with, pitching a fine no-hitter un-
til the fourth;' was hit in the face
,by a line drive. The. doctor who
examined Roger closed the gash
with six stitches.

, "Ask One of MY
Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR· CONVENfENTFORMAL

RENTI\L SHOP
Offers

'<..

STUDENT' DISCOUNT PRICES
-' Where. Quality Counts-'

212 W. McMUian 621·4244

SPORTS shirt
, I

REPORT .... ,- -
Our Sta,r Attraction

N'ew!
Golf Cardigan

by Jantzen

• This shirt is' so new we don't have
an i llustr ation yet. See it!

.: The magic word is' style. Great for.
goLf (of course). Great for the casu- #

al good looks we all strive for.

In black with gold and white stripes,
also' white with blue and burgundy
stripes; ,

./

/'

For The Man Who Wants

,To Like What He Can

Afford ~ ~ •

Lively Selection

• Wide Stripes • Solids

• Patterns • Authentic Madras

'$4.00 to ,$6-'95
);' ".

$6.95

, - .,~
-;..;..-_ •.•. , ••. - ..• ' •••. " ..•. _- .• , ._.- '.-. <" """""""'-,','

BUDGET TERMS

208 W ..-McMillan (by Shipley's)
Free Parking In CJifton Lot-

165 W. McMillan

721-5175
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UCIBearcats Sc;alpA\iami;
_Drop Double-Bill ToSIU

by Ma'rv Heller'

The fortunes of the DC base
ball squad looked up early last
week 'as they scalped Miami 10-1,
before taking- a nosedive on, Sat
urday as, they dropped a double-
header to Southern Iillinois, 4~1.
and 3-0.
On Tuesday, April '20; the Bear-

cats traveled up to Oxford, Ohio,
'and-fmC on their most prolific
hittingdisplay of the season. The
offense opened up "with 15 hits
to bury the Redskins 10-1 and
snap a three game' winning
streak.

Jerry Couzins (2 ..2) picked up
the victory as he spaced- five
singles while goi~g the route
and' not allowing an earned

1 run. He was well supported by
tbe defense which completed

two double plays while making
but one error. ?

The potent offense was led by
Tom Callahan, ,'Jerry Storm and
Billy Wolff. Callahan gathered
three his and three m 0 r e
RBI's while Storrncollecteu three
hits, including a triple, and an
RBI. Wolff topped the extra base
hitting. as" he smashed a -double
and a home. run to account for
two runs, and also stole two bases
to further disturb th eMiami de-
-fense.
The trip to Carbondale, Illinois,

last Saturday was not nearly so
productive, as the 'Cats managed
but one run in the double loss.
The Salukis capitalized on DC's
miscues as all of their runs in the
two contests were unearned.

Scott Simonds. (2·2) pitched
the entire first game 'for the
P-earcats allowing ei~hi singles.
SIU struck for all of its runs
in the -Fifth inning. The tallies

J1

r:

Neil, Rubenstein has compiled a
2·0 won-loss record and a maq-
nificent 0.52 ERA while working
regularly in, the "Cats mound
corps' this spr inq.

YE OLDE

came as they. combined three
hits ,with two UC miscues to.
tptal four runs. The only bright
spot for the Cincy attack was a
fowerihg homerun by third base-
man, Bob Manne to register the'
only score of the d'ay for the
Bearcats.
The second encounter' with' the

Satukis proved even less 'produc-
tive as the 'Cats were shutout
while being held to just four hits.
Butch Small was credited with
the loss to 'bring his season .mark
to 1-2, despite a fine 0.78 earned
run average, Again Southern IIi·'
nois scored all of its tuns in one
frame, 'I'his time they put two
hits together with .a Cincy error
to bring in their three, unearned
runs ill' the fourth inn,ing,
Bob Manne, Pat Maginn, and

John Meyer each collected a sin-
gle and Darryl Allen stroked a
double to accountfor all of Ciu-
,cinnati's safties.

Thursday, April 29, 1965
/

BtlJJc/
WEEJUNS

Authentic, Hand Sewn.
Loafers

" WOMEN'S $11,99
MEN'S $15.99

;...::.~

Campus leaders prefer the
authentic BassWeejuns
from Ludwig's. Weejuns
are genuine, hand - sewn
Moccasins that are easy-
-going and versatile around
the campus. At Ludwiq's
you'll be correctly fitted.

LIIJDWI8{!)sr
College Hill., Mt. Healthy I. Swifton Center

A NEW'PROGRAM OF INTEREST TO

.J

\.

If you're good enough to be an Army Officer, don't settle for less

.. It isn't 'easy- to becomean officer in the United - ~ do the rest of-your life. '
States Army. Only the best young men are selected. - I' ) Army ROTC has a new program designed spe~
The training and course of study are demandii1g.· cifically for outstanding men who already have

••. But if you can qualify-s-and you should find out two years of college, and plan to continue their
if you can-you will receive training which will put college work. During your junior and senior years
you a step ahead of other college graduates. Army in this program, you will receive $40, per month.
ROTC training will give you experience that most Want to find out more about the program? Simply
"college graduates do not get-in leading and man- 'send in the coupon below, or see the Professor of
aging other men, in organizational techniques, in Military Science if you are now attending an
self-discipline and in speaking on your feet. This ROTC college. There's no obligation ~ except the
kind of experience will payoff in everything you' one you owe to yourself., - --

\

r----~------~----------------------------------,! . ~ARMY ROTC \., ;
I M'!'t 'S' 0 -t U· it f' C' . . t' \ II I ary cience e~'J ntversi y 0 mcmna I / ')I

'Gentlemen: Please send me information on t.he-new 2-Year Army ROTC Proqrarn.rl'am now a student at _ ,I
1\
I
I
I
1
I
I, fe- 265" I

~---------~-~-----------~------------~--~- I

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE .IS A

BIG'DIFFERENCE

SHIP,LEY1S

- -~.

Name

________ (college or university) and plan to continue my schooling at ___.,..--

-
Address: -=__ ~ __ _:__--------------------------

\

,,--214W. McMillan St.

121·9660

. CitY State ----- Zip Code. _

-
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,Tlte American Cancer Society
Awards Grants To DC Prof~'
Two research grants totalling

$35,115 have' been made by the
American Cancer Society to sci-
entists at DC, it was announced
by Gustave L Juengling III, pres- ,
Ident of the Cincinnati and Ham-
ilton County ul1it' of the Society.

Dr. Richard A. Day, at the
-University's Department of
Chemistry, has received a Ca"n-
eer Society award of $20,225
for research on protein struc-
ture.
A grant- of $14,890 has been

awarded to Dr. -Jarnes G. Ke-
reiakes at the UC College of
Medicine for research aimed
at imprevinq vmetheds of dose
estimation in the radiation
treatment of cancer.
One aim of Dr. Day's project

is the development of a method
forrieterrninjng the conformation
of proteins while still in .their
native milieu. There is at present
no satisfactory method for deter-
mining protein conformation un-
del' physiological conditions. Pro-
teins are ,thre~ dimensional ob~
Iects which can be unfolded and
shown to., be constructed of .Iong
chains of amino acids. The prob-
lem that Dr. Day will tackle un-
der his ACS grant is that of de-
termining how the chains are
f ol d e d into three-dimensional
'structures.

r Apology
by Joan Buttrick

No doubt Merry Cullum was
disturbed and somewhat awed atmy unbelievable powers of trans-
ferring 'c i ti e s. and universities
from .one country to another,
Contrary 'to who.T' printed in' the
NE~S RECORD last week, M'ertry ,
will bestudying',at "the "Univcr-
sity of I:IelSingi~' in,' Finland, not
in Sweden: .

HiLLEL LUNCHES
All are welcome to enjoy our

lunches every Friday at noon.
Registered members soc, all
other members 75c.

CHANGE IN PREVIOUS
ANNOUNCEMENT

Friday, evening services will
be held at Hillel 'House, on Fri-

/' I day, April 30, at 7:30. Services
will be followed by a Kiddish
and Oneg Shabbat refreshments
at 8: 15. Program then Hoot fol-
lows ?-t 8:45.

liTHE GREAT SOCIETY"-,
EN CI~CINNATI

Paula Edelstein, executive as-
sistant ol the Jewish Communi-
,ty Relations Committee, will
discuss "'The Great Soc}ety'- ,
in Cincinnati". The discussion,
beginning at 8.45 onFriday, 30,
April will include some of the
local application of President
Johnson's program. ALL WEL-
COME.

YAVNEH REGIONA.L
CONCLAVE-MAY 7th

The Yavneh Society Chapter
at Hillel is having a regional
conclave on the weekend of
May 7th. The theme of the con-
clave is "The Jewish JIome".
The discussions and lectures
will be led by the distinguished
Orthodox rabbis of the region.
The fee for -the convention is

$20.00 and will include the cost
of all kosher meals, accommo-
dations, entertainment' and oth-
er aspects of the weekend. Send
checks payable to: Yavneh So-
eiety, to Hillel _House, 320
Straight St., Cincinnati .19, Ohio.
For information call either Ar-
lene Rubinoff 475-2728, or Ed
Shapiro 475-4359. Make your
reservattens as -socn as possible.- ...".,..,""----- ....._---

-,

Developments ,Of·Slndent
Federations Are 'IntriguingDr. Kereiakes' research prob-:

lem is to determine the distribu- ,
. '. ,.... Politically active student organ-
bon of gamma radiation In a giv- .' ti hav tt t d ldwid -,
en tissue sam le. A ho - .' ~z-aIOns ave a rac e wor.' ~~ e
tissu '11 b P , d~gene;~~ interest once more following re-
ISSU~~WI e expose o. co.a cent demonstrations against ther.O gan~ma rays and dose distribu- government in~ South Viet Nam
t~on' WIll, be carefully .ca~culated. and the recent developments that
1< rom this data, the dose that has have occurred there
been absorbed and the radiation . .'
content of various portions of the Latin American students are
exposed tissue can be calculated. most famous' for their direct
After' data have been obtained \ involvement in the pdlitical ~ro-
from this simple system, a more i cesses .... of theIr nations, but
complex system may then be cal- student organizations all over
culated and studied. 'the world have brought down )
These.. two grants; plus one of governments, expelled dicta/-

$8,940 recently awarded to Dr. .tors, forced reforms, on reluc-
Ben T. Friedman in the radioiso- tors rulers, and embarrassed
tope department, bring to $44,055 / policy makers of both East and
the amount of research money so' West. _ I

far this year which has been By the very fact of their status
awarded to members of the DC as university students, students
faculties and research teams by ~constitute an elite group. In coun- .
,the American Cancer Society. It' .tries with a low literacy rate, a
is naturally hoped that with these, university student finds himself
grants will come additional knowl- already atdhe top .of the social
edge and clarification of earlier ladder, even before he gets his
knowledge to" set up the fight degree.
with cancer, Students in underdeveloped

. countries are also inevitably -re. little trouble proving the truth
zarded by the general public as of most of their charges, and
the embodiment of the future _of with the support of th,en.Presi-
the country, and hence are ac- dent Irigoyen, they were able to
corded special rights and pres- institute many reforms-bringing
tige. In Latin America, .students students into direct participation
have been looked up?n, a~ the >.. in the organization and adminis-
"repositorv'' of the nation ~ Ideals tration of their own education.
during pe~'iods of rstagnation and The C~rdoba students set up
dictatorship. , the University Federation of AIt-
Thus toe student "is often ex- aentina-c-one of the world's first

pected, by the society as a whole, -~ationa'l unions of students-and
to demonstrate .evi.dence of lead- proclaimed the duty of students
ership toward a bright f~ture for to participate in social reform
the nation. The students, envel- outside .the campus as well as in
oped in this aura, take themselve,s educational reform on the cam-
and th~ir social role verr sen- pus- They began, for the fi~'st
ously. time. to see themselves as an 1ry.-
As long ago as 1918, the stud- tellectual elite' at the service of
ents of title Univer~ity of Cor- the' nation, dedicated . to social
doba, Argentina, issu~, a now reform and democracy,

- famous menifesto condemning The mevement begun at Cor-
the 'coun_try's un~versities as ~ddba quickly spread. toothe,r
agents .for -stagnation and s~p. Latin American .~coul1,tries, and
porters of the entrenched ollg- from, there to other conHrients.
archy. "-
The' ~tude'ilts of Cordoba had

RADAR THAT SEES LIKE' A FR'OG
-

- Now there's a new radar system which,
like the frog, can see.everywhere with-
out motion. It does three jobs simul-
taneously: searches the entire sky for
missiles, pinpoints the location of tar-
gets already spotted, and sorts out real
missiles from decoys. All in less time
than it takes to blink an eye.

It's ddne by steering the radar beam

electronically, and is the result or de- If you intend to take up any branch of
veloprnent work for missile defense by • communications- as a career, General
the scientists of a GT&E subsidiary.,' Telephone & Electronics is a good place

Producing a radar system as versa- to start. Information is available from
tile, as this isthe result of the ever in- your Placement Director. Or obtain de-
creasing emphasis on research by the tails by writing to General Telephone &
GT&E family of subsidiaries- research Electronics Laboratories, 730 Third
that stands as our solid base-tor future Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017.
growth.

GT&E-
GENERALTELEPHDNE &EL'ECTRONICS G~~

i30~THIRO AVE., N.Y. 10017 • liT &E SUBSIDIARIES, General Telephone Operating CO~. ill 33 Slates' GI&E laborator.ies • GT&E !ntemational • General Telephone Directory Co•• Automatic Eleclri~ • t~nkurt Elmm: • Sylvania E!?c!r~

....,.
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St.lohn'sSpring Music Festitial YOU. Con'tEver Judge
Presents Vivaldi's ~Gloria' .. A Show ~y It's Co,ver

~
b" Chardy Lackman backgrounds of memory and his

This Sunday, May 2, will be 'Norks' to the -backrooms of Ii·
'a r are musical treat for all those br ar ie s.
interested in fine choral as well - The "Gloria" was "discovered"
as fine instrumental music. The less than thirty years ago in the
choir of St. John's Unitarian National Library of Turin.
Church under the direction if Mr:' One acquainted /with Vivaldi's
Gordon C. Franklin will present instrumental works will find
Vivaldi's "Gloria" in D Majorfor 'much in the "Glotia" that is
Orchestra and chorus. Along with familiar. While the vocal writing
this magnificent work VIvaldi's is thoroughly idiomatic, Vivaldi
Oboe Concerto in A Minor (Cin- uses many of the -devices typical
cinnati Premiere), Trumpet Con- of his concerted music. The
certo for Two- Trumpets in E strong, rhythmic ritonellos arc
Major . (Cincinnati Prjemiere ), employed as untying principles,
Organ Concerto in D Minor will both underlying and opposing the
also be presented. Soloists will soloist a'S' in a "concerto. Strongly
include Denis Larson, for the dotted rhythms, and dance rhy-
Oboe Concerto, Eugene Blee and thms maketheir appearances, and
Marie 'Speziale for Trurn:pet Con the formal organization of -the
certo, and Rita Schaffer for the material bring to mind an in-
Organ Concerto. strum ental epithet more often

To much of the musical world than a vocal one.
today, the works of Artonio In short r the work bears con-
Vivaldi are the very epit-ome siderably more resemblance to
of Italian, Baroque. period: At a concerto of Vi/valdi's time,
his death, in 1741, his eminent than to a vecal work of say,
place in music was by no means a. century earlier, or even for
as assured. The "Red Priest" that' m'atter, to the motets and
(so named because oi" his' red masses of many of h~s contern- .
hair) was an ordained priest. pararies. The . opening move-'
He had .been acclaimed as a mont .cf the /lGloria" is con-
brilliant violinist, one of dczens r siderably more interesting as
and as a gifted composer, one pure music than in what light
of hundreds. Eurcfle in med 'its sheds on the text. I

century with no shortClgeof, Soloists in the "Gloria" will 'be
composers or virtuosi, SOOI' Mrs .. Nancy Carr' Cosgrove and
relegated Vivaldi's name to the Mil's. Nancy D. Martin.

,

,
, I

World Famous May.Festival
Highlight ,Of Spring· Events

~

The -unique charm and bril-
Iiant musical artistry of the
world' famous Cincinnati > May
Festival with its renowned Fes-
tival Chorus and, unusual Chilo
drcn's Chorus, is now in its gala
mnd anniversary year. Once
ag~in,. the May- Festival is the
most 'important single musical
event of the season. One world
premiere and two Cincinnau
premieres are included in an ex-
citing series that blends old, es-
tablished masterpieces and con-
temporary works. \~

The 45th in an historic series
of fe~tivals, 'it will be held on
two cbnsecutive weekends; Fri·
.day, May 21, Saturday, May 22,
Friday, May 28, and Saturday,
May 29. On Friday, May 21,
- Br ohm/s, /lA German Requiem"
will be presented. May 22 The
world; Premiere of Waxman's,
liThe Song of Terezin" will be
'fei:ltL'l:ed in'the progr'atn for the
eveni'ng. Btitf!en's II'W:;Jr Re:
quiem" and Poulenc's "Th~
Gloria." will be presented en the
following Friday and Saturday
I'The May' Festival B card,

'working with the guest conduc-

tors," said Thomas I Klinedinst,
president of the Cincinnati Mueic-

'al Festival Association, "have
assembled fOUT musical evenings
which .offer a· balance of works
to meet almost every taste. Of
course, the weight of this PTO-
gram is choral in nature, m
keeping with the tradition and
raison d 'etre of the May Festi-
val."

Of~ the four great choral
works, three; are premieres.
Not only the Waxman-a, world
first-but also the Britten "War
R.(~qllieml/ and fhe Poulenc
"Gloria," are both being pre-
sented for the first· time in
Cincinnati.
"The Song of Terezin" is based

on a book entitled '\1 Never Saw
Another Butterfly," a collection
of poems written by children who
were imprisoned in the N2Zi con-
centration camp at· Terezin, ":;l
town near Prague.
Series tickets for the May Fes-

tival Choris ' are available at a
10 per cent savings now through
April 30.Wtite the Community
Ticket Office, 415 Race Street;
Cincinnati, Ohio.

~.. ,' 5. ' \ '\.,., . . Ill:'"

CDlPACADEMY ,
WALT DISNEY'S AWARDS)
GRr IIJEST includinggt , Best Actress- JulieAndreas

j;'-
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, DICK
VAN DYKE
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"Fly the chapel! ~..•. .Hey, who
has the 'J~A?! , .. Watch your
heap, stupid! . . . Where's my
kilt? ... I dunno, keep your pants
on!" Before any Mummers Guild
production can go on the boards
this type of pandemonium must -
be quelled.
To quell it in a show- such as

this week's Mummers Guild pro-
duction of "Brigadoon ," a quick
and efficient production staff of
people willing to forego the glory
of being seen on the stage itself
is necessary. These are the "be-
hind the scenes" people; the ones
who are never seen but virtually
form the backb~ne of every show.
"Watch your head, stupid!" ~

Edgar ("Mouse") Galgoczy, Mum-
mers Guild production manager,
should make a recording of that
phrase since he has to use it so
often while. making sure' the set

• works properly and the pieces are
in the right places at the right
time. For Mouse and his .staff
works on "Brigadoon" beg a n
.weeks before the actual rehear-
sals did, so that the sets would be
there for the CAst to play their
show on.
"Hey, where's my kilt?" ~ If

anyone knows it will probably be
Rita Mennes, or Rita Ramundo,
costume and make-up chairman.
Handling the costumes' and make--
up for more than fifty cast mem-
bers is a large job, but with the
help of their staff and a little in-
genuity they always seem to make .•.~ .

'Making ;ure everyone is in
the right place has been, and will

Edgar. Galgoczy, production
manager for "Brigadoon/'

continue to be, stage manager
Bert Workum's thankless task.
And finally on the' other side of-
the curtain house- manager David ,

. McElwain must make certain that,
hopefuly, every seat is filled by
its rightful occupant.

GAS LIG_HT'
RESTAURANT LOUNGE

AGO-GO GIR:LS
Discotheque Dancing

THE RASCALS
EVERY WED., FRio & SAT.

North Bend & Cheviot Rd.
e-:

662-6162
You Must Be 21 To
Enjoy The Fun

- Regular Prices ,_.
Vote:Today
Or .tomorrow

<, . tli;
::;'J "S.CFeeC, .hingly fU~"-7M MAO ••Al]!"

JACKIRlIIftIl' ••••••11Sl .~.,:::;::::;.:::i'''.
. '"H1IU11· -11ft"" ' . .·..·:~~%\:i~

<~'l'il'.IIHDWm -"~' .:a.i.,iJl:t.:::::::::~

..··MURDER
YOURWIFEM

'

Special ..Advance Offer
New al'bum
of, V.C/s
folk singer

BOB
FRIES
"I'll Cast
My Own
Stone" THE

LANDAU

COMPANY

Whether it's folk standards, little -known folk songs or his own
compositions, young recording star Bob Fries' brings to his
work a fresh and vital approach. Twelve numbers-three writ-.
ten byrBob-make .up this LP album. Offered by mail for just.
$2.98 post paid-s-in advance of 'availability at record shops at

a higher price.

p,...een'a

The
UmPrellas
~CheIDOUll

IN COLOR

~------~-~----~------------~--
To: North American Recordings - Box 16082

. Cincinnati, Ohio 45216

I
I
I
I

Name .............. :-. , .

Address

ZipCity, .. r:·.· State

check m.o. Ohio residents add 3% sales tax-~-~--------------------------
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'Fair ,lady's' Fo•.tune
1JY'Riclt Dineen

Many times in the past the I

movie industry has brought to the
screen the great plays of the
Broadway stage. To the delight
of all movie-goers they have done
it again with "My Fair Lady."
The 17 million dollar production
offers glittering evidence of two
years of painstaking efiort and
loving care. .It has achieved per-
fection in every depa-rtment-a
visual, dramatic, musical, and
technical perfection which is sec-
ond to none among the greatest
of Hollywood productions.

Since it appears that ~'My
Fair Ladyll is destined to be.

-, come a modern screen classic,
both Rex Harrison and Audrey
Hepburn have drawn the most
choice motion picture assign·
ments of many years, and ones
perfectly suited to their tal-
ents. A most admired perform.
er, Rex Harrison has created
In Professor Higgins a charac-
ter with the enduring quality of
immortality. His suave man-
ner and typically English humor
seem to control and surround
all the action of' the perform-
ante. His success with Higgins
can be .attrlbuted mostly to vast
- resources of talent, but partl,y
also to his clear view of the
role of a' man who could be
very much like himself.
Although, even ~to the end of

the clovie,.' Professor Higgins
never really understands Eliza
Doolittle, he, at least, gets' a glim-
mer of what life, n.ight cl;e with-
out her, and thus takes the first
step towards enligh ten men t.
Therein seems to lie' the differ-
ence between Harr ison and Hig-
gins. ,
Harrison has alwaysbeenan en

enlightened man and actor. His
talent even allows him to get
into the musical structure of the
movie with a few choice seiec-
tions of his own. Miss Hepburn,
as Eliza Doolittle, the cockney
flower girl described by Professor

Nancy Koch and Farrel Mathes
are bride and ~groom in Briga-
deon opening tonight at Wilson
at' 8:30p.m.

I Ii

DEFY GOLDFINGER!
Got YOlJrpassport-
Got your health certificate-

Get your

'-NlERNATIONAL
STUDENT ID CA'RDI

Then, a student ship to
Europe will be a fascinating
experience.
Book your passage with &I, - edc
for I'peciol fold.r end student job.
In Hollcmd.

Write: Dept. 007,

U.S. NATIONAL
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

. !

265 Madison Avenue
New York, N. Y. 1001.

Higgins as ':'so deliciously low,
so horribly dir-ty," becomes
under his persistent scowling 'and
aggrevating tutelage, a captivat-
ing princess; and it is truly the
performance of' a princess that
she brings to the screen, Having
perhaps the most difficult part- of
all, because she had to learn to
speak both the low and high Eng-
lish, 'her performance was mag-
nificent.

Miss Hepburn emerged from
the scroungy, untidy Eliza of
, London's gutters. to a grand and
beautiful lady. In doing so she
had developed a gt'eat effect-
tion Tor the man who had made
it all possible, the 'master of
phonetics Professor Higgins.
Her costumes and those of the
other ladies were the most ele-
gant and be autlful to bee:n seen
on the screen in quite a while.
The 'role of Alfred P. Doolittle,

one of George Bernard, Shaw's
most delightful character's, must
belong forever to Stanley Hollo-
way. His cheerful performance of
"With a Little Bit of Luck" and
"Get me to the Church on Time"
will long be remembered and
cherished in the musical theatre.
And his portrayal of the dustrnan
constantly at odds with middle
'class societv would have pleased
GBS hsmielf. '
Eve,,:,yon'" ani everythir.g con-

cerned with' "My Fair Lady"
"have contributed to make it the
movie-gg..€I,;.s delight, long to be
one of the best musical produc--
tions of our modern era. From
the action; to the music, to the
'Setting'S, _to' the costuming it is
a screen achievement. ("My Fair
Lady" is an enrichment which
should and undoubtedly will be
Jnrivalled in film making.)

Cultural Opportunities Offered
- ,

Where Are· UC StuCients?
by "~arryPattersort

The Young Friends ,of the Arts,
a city-wide student organization,
which was founded because of a
concern for the local disinterest,
by students, in Hie performing
and .visual arts, is having some
problems getting the sophisticat-
ed students of DC interested.

Over a year and .a half old,
this group has had tremendous
success 011 each of the eight
member campuses in Great.er
Cincinnati, except on our own'.
The purpose' of the' Y. F. or A.
is to promote the many cul-
tural advantages found in our
city; the Shubert Theatre, the
Symphony Orchestra, th~ Play.
house in .the Park, tHe Edge.'
cliff Academy Theatre, ~Ild the
Summer Opet',a. For -example,
students purchasing the Shu-
bert Sh'elf-Set card, for $;, can
see each show coming to the
Shubert Theatre next yeltr, for
$1 a, seat, or 25 per cent of the
regular price. This past season,
six 'of· the top, -Symphony con-
certs, were made- available fo
students for $1.50 per concert,
for a norrnallv priced $5 seat.
Now, why aren't the students

011 U'C's campus responding? Is
it -becausa of the cost of $1, to
join Y.F. of A., is too high for
their budget? Or is it, perhaps)
that y6u have missed the an-
nouncements,' Or have just put
off looking into it? Whatever the

case might be, if you are <1_full
time day student; undergraduate,
or graduate, the cUlturaloppor-
tunities are open to you! Address
any inquiries to Post Office Box
1872, Cincinnati, Ohio (45201), and
find out more about Y.F. of A.

'\"

remember mother? '?1
may 9 is the date!
LAN,CE'S has tile e-e-e-l-e-s-r gift shop at

313 lud~ow ' '

IJJ(!J~
CSI1(!J[:J

DON'T FORGET THE MFRIDAY 3:30-6:00 p.m,

Open Daily- 3 p.m •.. 1 a.m.

For 20'th Century Jndividualists!/~-=-~'·G -, .-J® )
new ~ ,arveU.
D~~ DI~OND ~NGS

For love's sake any girl would, accept even an ordinary
engagement ring - squat-looking, un-inspiring. But, in her
heart, she hopes for an extraordinary ring which will
compel the admiration of all.

ArtCarvedpream Diamond Rings are extraordinary. ShUn-j
~ing the e,xcessive meta,l and gingerbread of ordi.,nary ringS,
they delight the modern eye. Pure in formelegantly sculp-
tured, they express the tasteof our time. ",

Keep this ad for comparison! See our new styles at -vour j' ,
ArtCarved jeweler before you decide, Each from ,$150. For
free illustrated folder-write to,ArtCarved, Dept C, 216 fait
45tn Street, New York, N. Y. 10017.

Friday 11 :30 - 1 a.m.

Jewelers' Listings

Spring 1965
, in the, State of ••••

Ohio

/'

Akron-Shulan's Inc.
Athens-Cornwell & Co.'
Bowling Green-Mills Jewelry Store
Bucyrus-Dunlap Jewelers
Canton-Ecker & Sons
Celina-s-Voegele JewelryStore
Ch,ardon- Village Jewelers
Cincinnati-c-Ertler-Schwartz Jewelers
Cincinna tl- Fischel Jewelers
Cincinnati-Kampf Jewelry Co.
Cincinnati-Urmetz Jewelry & 9ifts
Cleveland-Halle Bros.
Cleveland-Keller's Jewelry
Cleveland-Ward's Five Points, Inc. .
Columbus-McCabe & Everman, University Jewelers
Columbus-Miller & Son ....
Columbus-Roger's
Columbus-Roy & Co. Inc .
.Columbus-Shaw's Jewelry
Convoy-William' G. 'Hilton ~
Coshocton-Hay Your J eweler
Davton-s-Allen Jewelers
Dayton-Bob Wahlrab Jewelers
Delphos-Robert A. Wannemacher
East Liverpool-c-Rease Jewelers
Fremont-Harvey Oaks Jeweler
Gallipolis-Paul Davies & co "
Girard--Stringer Jewelry Co. /
Greenville-Wieland Jewelers
Harrison-Lake's Jewelry Store
Kent-Solem Jewelers
Lebarion-s-Gray's Jewelry
LUna-Harts of Lima Inc.
Lorain-Seymour's Jewelry
Mansfield-s-Dunkin Jewelers
Mansfield-Miller's Jewelers
Maumee-Gallea's Jewelers
Medina-High's, Inc.
Middletown-c-Millers Jewelry Store
Mount Vernon-c-Richard L. Day
Nelsonville-R. D. Rogers
Norwalk-Johnson Jewelers .
Portsmouth-Carr's Jewelry Store
Sandusky-Burns Jewelry
Sidriey-Wiford J ewelers
'Struthers-s-J ohn Aebischer
Troy-Hittle' sJ ewelers
Uhrichville-s-Allensworth Jewelry, Inc.
Urbana-Howard Evans Jewelry
Van Wert-c-Laudick's .Jewelry .
Westerville-Jense,n's Jewelers
Zanesville-s-Polloek Jewelry
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Brigadoon Ch~s,' And .DQote,s ·Find:
Little:- Cilory .,or Fame'·Lots....:ot Work

,

.;·PAN·CAKEBREAKFAST
'ALPHA GA-MMA DELTA HOUSE

2601 CLIFTON AYE.

DONATI9N: Adu~fs $1oQO
St~cients s .85
Children $ .50

/Saturday, .May Ij-9-'Q.~.~J ..:p.m.
:: ,(..... ~ -

COLLE"GE MEN
EARN $1,000 - $3,000

THIS SUMMER
1,COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP

AWARDS ALSO AVAILABLE
I

YOU ARE INVITED "TO ATTEND A
GROUP INTERVIEW-,NO OBLIGATION

• PLACE: ljNION 210'
• T1ME: 4, P.M.
• DATE: MONQAY, MAY 3rd

..L- CAR NECESSARY ~

3 FOR 2 SPECIAL!
BRING IN ANY3 MA.TCHING GARMENTS AND

PAY FO'RONLY 2!
3RD GARMENT CLEANED FREE

OR

ANY 6 PLAIN GARMENTS
CLEANED' AN-D -PRESSED. for Qnly'

, $2.99
COiLLEGE CLEANERS

Erica Schwartz, Marbet.h Whitney, Deedee Spel man, bottom row: Michael Wiener, Warren Tritkey,
Fred Arnold, Dave Lieberman.

One of the most remarkable
and ' enchanting elements of
"Brigadoon," the Mum m e 'r s
Guild spring musical playing to-
night, Friday, and Saturday
nights at 8:30 p.m. in Wilson Aud-
itorium, is the amazing integra-
tion between plot and music. In
fact it is often difficult to say
where the music leaves off and
story begins in this wistful ar.d
whimsical Scotch idyll.
"Brigadoon" depends upon, for

its success, unity and, uniform
quality within the various thea-
t-re arts areas it explores; both
show dancing and singing, and
folk dancing and singing; romant-
ic melodies, and robust belting:
broad comedy .arui sentimental
humor. In effect the musical fan-
tasy calls for extreme versatilitv
and a consistent quality from not
only the leads but the chorus and

the dancers.
In some musicals £trong

leeds can cov.er for weaknesses
within rheir supporting troupe.

\ In "Brigadoon" this is not poss-
ible. Conssquently th,e show's
singi·ng. .chorus and dancers
were cast with the s,..,me.care
as the advisor Paul .RuHeldge
has termed: "poten,tially the
finest sUf)porting ce st the Guilld
has had in years!'

- Under the directiorrof "Briga-
doon's" musical director, Car-
mon DeLeone, and assistant choral
director Warren Trickey, the
chorus performs over ten num-
bers' in the show. Featured i~
the female section of the chorus
are: Judy Parsons, Barbara Ide,
'Charcly Lackman, Terry Miller,
Sue Blossom, Shari Baum, Millie
Mercer, Bonnie Lepper,: Beth
Barrow, Barb Porter, Arlene

Contemporary American
Music To Be Featured At UIC,
One of the highlights of the

week-long program of an Ex:p~si ..
tion of Contemporary Ajoerican
Music, May 3 through 10, Cincin ..
nati Symphony Orchestra, will be
the May 8 concert hy the Cincin-
nati Symphony Orchestra in Wil-
son Hall With Max Rudolf con-'
ducting.
. The E:xposiiion of Conternpor-
ary American Music isa joint
ventUl'(~'J:):ylJC's Collese rCon-
servatory ·ofMusic and trie- Cin- .
cinnatl . Symphony Orchestra. It
is made possible by the Rocke-
.feller Foundation.

Cindnnati is one of six Amctr·
ican cifies selected by the Rock.
efe'ller FQl'ndatiol1 to .present
this u"i.qu~c: progrcm,to.g,uidf:i
the general public toward bet-
ter understanding-of the con-
fempoira)ry American musical
SCE"ne by bringing cornpnsers,
performers arid listeners into

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT .
ID CARD

for discounts in 'USA and 28 ceun-
tries. STUDENT SHIPS to Europe,
CHARTER FLIGHTS within' Eu-
rope. Write: Dept. CP, U. S., N7a·
tiona I StUdent Association, ,265
Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
10016 •..-.,..

~;-~,,;,.;::-;t:~:<'io:··-'''''-;~~~":"-:'.;:_'~:"'~:~~ ["~""5"€.~~~:?-"",~,;.p;:-~::_;,.r.""::-~~3"'J~~~';'~.i""'"~"::~i"?~_&:--"'::;;" ••~ .••..;;·: . ~;o.;-''''':''.~';~'::1?'--.f;~:.;:. .~.:.:"'''':?~~:;.::;,. ···";.,,;.••.__~Ao~ .••••••:i--~_,- ••••..;:·~~'''''~_'''$!!.. "~~~~2:,..,~~~.~:.'~,~~ .•.•

close contact.
Tickets are required only

four' performances. Tickets
available at the Symphony
fice.

Rubenoff', and Mary White. In
the male section are: Bob Spence,
Denny Childs, Mike. Ullman, MIk~ _
Turner, Larry Horwitz, Larry
Deis, Steve Kendall, Larry Car-
rier, and Paul Moore.
The dancers, under the, direc-

tionof Molly Whyt;e,perform .six
numbers. Featured female 'dane·
ers are: Teedee Spellman, D aryl
Lachterrnan, Elaine Ecksteiri,
Judy Carroll, Christa Lenhardt,
Rita Mennes, Erica Schwartz,
Ann McAllister, Sally Campbell,
and MarbethWhitney. The fea-
.tured male dancers are: Fred
Arnolld, Warren Trickey, paul
.Moore, David Leiberrnan, Mike
Weiner, Eric Simon, Phil Rohrer, \
Doug Snyder, and Chris Hall.

961·~20

Thecc-eds ore jeelous
Her-men's a dream, .
W,ith aI-iER'SCti:~D~.l)iamo"d
Helsright on the beam

Visit The Salvation.
Th rift Store -

for
are
of-

2250 Park Ave., Norwood

Wedding Gowns • Formals
Spring Clothing - G,liders -
Desks. - Hundreds of F'ra mes -
S eve ra l.thousand ,assorted
books replenished - daily - In-
feresting antiques and glass-
ware.

"Where Y O'U Save and '
Help Others"

205 Main-:·Library -
"'~BARGAI\NBUYS /

lOc·and Up FOUR FIN'E STORES

STAR'T YOUR O'WN LI'BRARY

May 6,-7 1-5p.rn.

• 8w. FOUR1H
• TRI.C;:OUNTY CENTER

• KE'NWOOD',PLAZA

• HYDE PARK SQUARE
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Student Federations
Cant. from p.ll

(.,

In time, students became so
effectively organized that the
first act of many recent dicta-
tors has been to close down the
universifies .and round up the
student leaders.
Such actions are not .always

easy. At' the University of Ran-
,good, for instance, the army had
to occupy the campus and dyna-
mite the student union. More
than fifty students were killed
in the fight.
Under such circumstances, it

was inevitable that the interna-
tional student community would
become involved in the struggle
between East and West and for
more than a decade now, both
sides have vied for support of
students in the emerging nations.
The universal aversion to war

,and the atmosphere of broth-
erly love which existed after
the second World War led to
rhe founding of the Internation-
al Union of -lStudents (IUS),
with .headquarter s in Prague.
The post-war atmosphere was

short lived. Before long, the
clouds of the cold warappeared
on the horizon, and the IUS be-
gan to take on the character of a
Communist front.
'When the IUS refused to inter-

vene or even make a statement
when students protesting against
the Communist coup in Czecho-
slovakia were brutally repressed,
the U. S. representative resigned
his post and recommended that
U. S. students refuse to vpartici-
pate in the IUS.
The U. S. NationalStudellt
Association, (USNSA)", formed
thereaft'er In a meeting'" at rhe

. University: o,f . Wisconsin, . thus
;,'~·rtever.parficipatea'jri'flh'e: fUSe
'. "An~tt1er ,students' ,o:rgariizafion
was "'~fs'o formed here 'in the
u.s., the International Student
ConJerence 'OSC), and was com-
posed almost -entirely of West-
ern-orientated unions of stud-
ents. While not as organized as
the IUS, it still offered an al-
ternative to irs Communist-dom-

- inated counterpart.
Significantly, as the underde-

veloped nations began to movs in
force onto the world stage, most
of, the' studeiitgroups '[oined the
ISC;'.rather than the. IUS. \An
'~-'--

,"--:~ii~

especially large influx of new
members came at the time of the
Hungarian revolt in' 1956, and it
looked at the time as it'the IUS-
were on its death-bed.
However, at the 10th meeting

0.£ the ISC, more than 30 unions
walked out of the assembly due
to the unwrllingness of the ma-
jority to seat the Pro-independ-
ence Univer-sity Federation of
Puerto-Rico, a small IUS oriented
group, as a full nation union of
students.
As a result, the lSC. has been

forced to revert to its original,
.Iargely Western makeup, losing
its universal character.
The shift of the political spec-

trum can be, seen in the fortunes
of the American national union of
students, which comes under con-
stant fire as a "lackey of imperi-
_alists" etc., on the international
stage, and is at the same time
accused of being leftist at home.
U~NSA's positioz is made doub-

ly difficult by the fact that it
has not had support comparable
to that of other national unions
of students on either side of the
iron curtain. The American stud-
ent community, of course, does
not constitute an elite within, so-
ciety, intellectual or otherwise,
and has had little effect on na-
tional politics.
With the exception of the civil
rights movement, which is car-
ried on for the most part out-
side USNSA-although it did
playa role in ,getting it started
-,...Amer i can students have
largely ignored issues off, cam-
pus. Until very recently fihey
were equa IIy apathetic a,bout
such. CampU$i'm'atter's as edu-
cational 'reform\.,

345 'Ludlow I

Famous For

Fried Chicken

"For Carry-Out Orders"

PHONE.281·4997

'Ele~tri~ Job Sleuth In
Operation For AllStnden
If you are a round peg looking

for a round hole, QED Center
Inc" Bronxville, N. Y, has a new
electronic job sleuth, that makes
it possible. The only one of its
kind in the world, the Center
scientifically programs' the appti-
.fudes, training, extra-curricular
interests and even special profer-
ences of job seeking college sen-
iors and graduates. The data are
then· fed into computers which
automatically match qualifications
against job opportunities filed
with the Center by companies all
over the country.
, In effect, the' Center enables
a student to expose his "Quali-

~
fying Employment Data" to
hundreds of employers in a mat-
ter of seconds. Vice versa,
c'ompal1ies can instantly scan
hundreds of prospects faster
than most of us can wr·ite our
own names.

.Aecording to Sven B. Karlen,
president and founder of QED,
many years of research, pre-pro-
gramming, data collection and
employer - college liaison h a v e
gone into perfecting t.he electronic
job sleuthing system.
. More than just a method" for
matshing student's a cad em i c
background against job require-
ments, the registered data cover

such qualifying information
special t.alents, salary range, w
history, distinctions and horn
to list a few.

The compuf'er also takes ir
consideratio'n whether the SI

dent is married, single
"pinnedll• It can even lead t
student to the right-sized COl

pany for him in the area of t
,country or of: t'he world, he pI
f'ers.

"Q E D Center is not an empl
ment agency," states Mr. Karl
"since employer must still c
duct interviews, testing and fi
hiring. But now, at last, the «

ployers will know where to Hi;
their best prospects."
The complete service is av

able to students for $6.00, inel
ing forms, programming, d a
processing, analysis and forwa
ing of selections to potential (
plovers, Companies then cont
the students in the' usual mann
Students may obtain more

formation onQ E D and its ac
ities through the college pla
ment office or by writing direc
to QED Center, Box 147, Bro
ville, New York 10708.

The US Population Growth
'Is Given At World's Fair

The following facts are taken
from the "dernograph," and ex-
hibit of Equitable Life Insurance
Company now' on view at the New
York World's Fair. The computer-
like apparatus keeps a constant
count of the people now being :
born in the US. Over and above
the actual 'count, the following
facts of life are brought about by
\ the exhibit:

On density: nearly half of the
US, population lives in 10 percent
of the country, that, part East of
a line drawn from Cleveland, Ohio
to Tampa, Fla.
On mobility: oneof every five

persons moves every year.
On urbanization: in. 1900 the

typical American lived in the
country" by 1930 he lived in town,
and today lives in a metropolis.

On family patterns: The aver-
age mother today has her last
child at about age 28, and for
the first time in US history, both
parents elm expect' many years
together after their children are
grown.

Alpha Keppc Keppe
Medical fraternity is holding tl1e.'ir cll"iilt'llUilfi

spaghetti dinner at the AKK HOiUJSe.

3396 Bishop St.

M,oY,2" 1965
between 3 & 8 p.m .

"The menu includes:
'. Spog hetti
• salad
• garlic breed
'. ice;creolm
'. beverage
Everyone is invited

Price -$1.50 per person

ALL YOU CAN EAT

THE MA~ TY)
.VOTE '. '. OTTHEPAR ,",'. ACTION

(N "VOTE FOR VOTE' FOR-

Bus._Ad. 1966 3.63
Student Council; Jr.
Class ' F'res.; Beta
Theta "Pi Pledge
Tr.ahi~n. Phi Eta
Sigma'V.P.; Metro;
Cincinnatus Treas.;
Sigma Sigma; Soph-
,os; JVren'sA,dviwry
Corr, Sec.; Bus .. Ad.
Tribunal; Bud get
Bd.; Omicron Delta
Kappa; Varsity Foot-
ball; Cabinet 0 f
Presidents.

Senior, Class
'President

Senior Class
Treasurer

Jir-&S1966 2.6 'Bus. Ad. 1966, 3.35

Soph. Class T'reas.;
Merr's- Advisory Col-
leg e , Oo-ordtnator;
Stu. d en t "Cotmcfl
Public Relations Co-
ehrrn.; Spirit Club
Pres.; Delta Tau
Delta; Sophos; IVle-
tro; Cincinnatus; Jr.
Class Advisory Bd,

Phi Eta Sigma; Omi-
cron Delta Kappa;
Sigma Sigma; Metro;
Cincinnatus; Bet a
Theta Pi; Men's Ad-
visory.

Junior Class
President '

cDAA '961 2.98

Lambda Chi Alpha
V.PO; Social Chrni.,
Rush Chrrn.; Soph-
os "Pr es.; Cinctnnat-
us; DAA Tri-bunal;
IFG: Splr'it Club; Lo-
cal: Rep. Central Ad-
mtssionsj SC Social
Comrn.; Homecom-
jn~,Dance Chrm,

Junior Class
Tlieasurer

Sophomore Class
President

Sophomore Class'1I"lieOJlsurer
A,&S'1961 2.88 .A&S 1968 3.00

SC Student -Faculty
Comrn.; Union Clubs
Comm.; Young
Friends of the Arts
Symphony C 0 III m .
Chrrn.; Sigma Alpha
IVJ:uPIe <1g e 'class
Pres.; JTFC,

Triangle Pie d g e
Class Pres.; JIFC
Acting ,Pres.; Big
B r 0 1,he r Dance
Corm.

51i119. t969 2.83

:Pl1i Delta Theta As-
sistant Rush Chrrn.;
Va r sit y Baseball;
yj\ICA; Greek We~l,

,
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St.udent Elections. Try Again-
Vote -Today- Or. Tomorrow!
Student Elections win be re-

held this Thursday and Friday,
April 29 and 30. This election
will test the interest of the stu-
dents and the importance of Stu-
-dent Government. Campaigning
has been less heated this time.
All those concerned with the elec-
tions hope that the turn-out will
be· as large or larger than last
time.

ThE" polling places will be as

STUDENT BODY
P:resident: Pete Blakeney, Forest Heis,
Jay Wrtgnt,

SENIOR CLASS
President: Steven Edmonson, Ken
Heuck, Dale Wolf.

V~ice President: Dean Newberry, Barb
Stewart, Debbie Whitney, Pat Pen-
nington

Treasurer: Joe Burnett, Carol "Burk"
Tower

Secretary: Vickie Borchers, Sharon
.Ryan

JUNIOR CLASS
President: Jack Boulton. Joe Di Geno-
va, Jim Lied, Tom Mayer

Vice President: Carol Bertoglio, Sal-
ly Campbell, Marilyn Hintermeister,
J,an Kerstetter, Judy McCarty, Nan-
'cy Nunn, Marianne Tinker '

Treasurer: John Meyer, Denny Reigle,
Dave Schwain -,

Secretary: Patsy Branch, Jo Ann Fel-
li lens, Cathy Luegering, Lauralee Saw-~'i~'aDenny Silverman, Nancy Von

SOPHOMORE CLASS
President: Larry Horwitz, Frank Kap-
,lan, Gene stern

\ Vice President: Nancy Leach, Jan Le-
vin, -Linda Meyer, Kay Rider, Susan
Spencer, Cheryl Ann Stare, Mary
Stuart

Treasurer: Floyd Eden, Randall Fra-
ley, Donald Walker, Glen Weisen-
ber~er '

Secretary: Shari Bourn, Kathie Cul-
bertson, Jo' Anne Greiser, Lee Ellen
Hamm, Sherry Levy, Marilyn Wol-ery

STUDENT COUNCIL
A&S

2 yr' (3}-Ernie 'Arnett, Patricia Bra-
dy; Rene Bufe, Mel Ghudnof, William
Cowgill, Richard Davis, .Terry Hof-
f.eld; Pat Linz, Nancy LloYd., Gregory
Porter, John Richard: Rise Stevens,
Dan Swango, Linda Wassel
1. ·yr. (l}-Joseph D1 Genova, Larrv
Patterson, Richard Sadow, - Michael
einer

BUS. AD.
2 yr. (2)-:-,William Austin, Virgil .Hlll,
Mike Marker, Tom Perzel
1 yr. (l)-Ron Allen, Louis Beck, Car-
101 Ho'llmeyer

C. C.M.
2 yr. (l}-Bob Engle
1 yr. (I)-Paul M. Moore, Jr., John
Hall

D.A. A.
1 yr. (ll-Jan Batterson, Robert Bt-
dus, Bruno' D'Agostino, Marilyn
Flasch, Mike Kerley, Sandy Marsh,
Eric Nowlin, Kay Rider, Richard
Tberyoung, Ronald Thomas

EDUCATION
:2 yr. (l)~W. Clark Eads, Carole Ken-
nedy, Kathy McKowen, Sandra Skin-
ide, . Jackie Srofe 'J'\

1- yr. (l)-J~d~G?~~~e~'IN~ale Wolf
:2 yr. (l}-Paul Kuntz
1 )'1'. (I)-Terry Dunlap, William Sta-
ker

NURSING AND HEALTH
1 yr. (I)----Betsy Myers. '
_ , PHARMACY
2·-yr. (1)-Harry Plotnick, Fran Rou-
debush '.'
1, yr. (1:)-Richard Dineen, Ron Lipp,
Terry l\J!undhenk
. UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
:2 yr. (l)~Charles Beckel'
1· yr. (I)-Richard Easley, Jim Schloss

HOME EeON.
1 yr. (I)-No Candidates

TRIBUNALS
A & S

, senters (2 men and 2 women)
Nick Besch, John Jennings, ,. Stuart
l\'Iey~rs;'~Sandra Pellen:s

,-unlors (1 man and 2 wome.n or
2 men and 1 woman)

Kirby. Baker, Jim Hunt, Dave Rieser,
Pete Sawits, Dan Winsted, Nancy
Brumleve, Sandra Fay, C. Catherine
Huheey, Kathy Weigel
. Sophomore (1 man and 1 woman)
,Ernie Arnett, Tom Becker, John Hav-
erkamp, Corky Mardis, Jim Pratte,
--------~-,----- ------
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follows; Arts and ·Sciences-Pin'k
Room; Business Administration-
Pink Room; CCM-on their cam-
pus; DAA-near the Dean's of-
fice, just inside door off .the
b rid g e; Engineering -112-112
Baldwin Hall.
Educatiol1and Home Ec.-Din-

ing Room of .Annie Laws Drawing
Room; Pharmacy-Dining Room
of Annie Laws Drawing Room;
Nursing and Health-Logan Hall;

University College - Fieldhouse
Lobby.
The polls will be open from 10

a.m, until 3 p.m,
IMPORTANT NOTE: Section

II Co-ops: Mail ballots are not
due back to the Dean of Men's
-Office 'until May 7. This is a
change. They were originally due-
back May 3.
The candidates are:

Daniel Schlie , Richard Wieving, M.
Ellen Krantz, Patricia Kress, Beth
O'Donnell, Elizabeth Vogel

BUS. AD.
Non CO-GI>-Senior

Pete Kensicki, Stu Susskind .
Junior (2)

Sophomore (2)
Steve Dessmer, .Rohert Lipsky, Arnold
Rifkin, Glen Weisenberger

Men,at.Large (2)
No Candidates

·Women-ataLarge (1)
Nn Candidates

CO-OP (Section I)
Senior (1)

No Candidates
Junior (1)

Mike Marker, Frank Rooeson
Pre-Jr. (1)

. Bill Austin

Andy Lang
Soph. (1)

Chris deHaven, Dave Eckman, Robert
Kessler, Luke Lauch, Dennis Peoples,
Arnold Rifkin 1

Men-at4Large
No Candidates
Women--at·Large
Pat Trachsel
C. C.M.
Senior

Gary Bankert, Jack Dlcoskey, Jerry
Samuels

Junior
RobertM,cSpadden, Barbara Sherer,.
Vincent: 'I'ovolario

Sophomore (4)
Laura Cox, Stephanie Hatfield, Terry
Miller

D.A.A.
GENERAL·ART
Senior (I)-Susan Nagel
Junior (l)-No Candidates
SOP11( )-tul,cl1 ".g 1_, .:sandy Marsh

ARCHITECTURE (SECT I)
Pre Sr. or Sr. (l)-l.arryParker
Pre Jr. or Jr. (I)-Mike Conley,
Michael Fox

DESIGN ...
C:cnior(l)-c-No Candidates

Tricia Erazo, Margaret Rolfes;
Pat G(jJe

Prog. 14 (1)
Pre. Jr. or Jr. I)-Edward Gib1t,
Richard 'I'heryoung, George Walter

Soph--at-Large-c-Gregory Brune, Vin-
cent Di Cola, Nancy Kunker, Mar-
tin Griesel, Lee Ellen Hamm,
Janie Myers, Carol Ann Stone,
Linda Yelton

EDUCATION
Prog I (4)

Karen Armbruster, Bobbie Dinkel,
Elaine Haines, Nanette Herrman, Ma,ry
Melville, .Sandra Skinkle

Prog. II (4)
Sue Bishop, Barb Heath, Marlan
Smith

Prog. III (4)
Sharon' Hausman, Betty Ireland

Prog.4-A (1)
Pat Connelly

Prog. SM (1)
No Candidates-
Prog. S·W (1)

Patsy Branch
Prog. S.H (1)

Joyce Moran .
Prog. a (1)

No Candidates
f1rog. 12 (1)

No Candidates
Prog.13 (1)

Members-aNLarge (2
John MM'shaIl

ENGINEERING (SECT I)
Jr. .and Sr. (vote for one in'
\ your dept.)

A&rc ..Spac~Bil1 Memders
Chemical-William Lampert, Victor
WegeJin

Civil-Bruce Steiner, Tim Troutman
Electrical-Dan Bork

, Mechanical-Roger Lang
Metallurgical-Bob Niebuhr
Pre Jr.-at-Large (l)-Gary Adams, Lee
Bowman, Larry. Engleman, Jack Re-
bel, Richard Schlemmer, Warren
Shepardson

GET INTO THE SWING OF THINGS!

\

751-9491

Soph ..af-Large- (2)--Ralph. Hammann,
William McCurdy, Frank, Wilson,.
Robert WilSOll.•Jaclt Young

NURSING AN.DHEALTH

Senior (3)-Nancy-Meredith, Bptsy My·
ers, Margie Smith

Junior (3)-Joyce Lippincott
Soph. (3)-Kathy Emerson, Judith Er.
beck, Lisa Kelly

DAA Students,
Take First Hond
Look At NY Arts
Thirty-nine DAA students have"

just returned' from a .five-day
trip to New York City. The trip
was largely planned to' give the:
students' a flrst-hand.look into the
practical application of their
studies.
The itinerary for the April 23-28

trip included tours 0'; Guggenheim"
Museum, N.Y. U.,Lincoln Cen-
ter, the Cloisters, and the U. N.
:'~nMonday, April 26, the group
was split up according .to the
fields of concentra tion represent-
ed. The architecture students
visited Yale University at New
Haven; Connecticut, while 'the
fine -arts students' visited vari
ous museums around New York
City and the advertising art stu-
dentatouredtne' offices and-stu-
dios of advertising agencies.
In addition to the regularly-

scheduled sight-seeing, there was
free time in Which the students
could see more Of New York on
thir own.

S.A.E.
Time trials for the Indiana-

polis..sOO mile race will be the
scene of a trip scheduled by
the Society of Automotive En·
gineers. Busses' will leave UC
P.arkinglotNo. l at.6:30 a.m.
on Saf'urday, May 15, tile first

I day of the quqlifying rtlals, A
price ·of $6.50 includes trans-
,portation, adt:nission' to th\)
'speedway g&"andstand, and a
special four· of the: pifs and
garaqeare~. Anyon(! may. go
on the t'dp. For furt'her j,nfor·
mat,jcm, caUJay AV'iier,'221.
7777. AU· reservations and
money must be in· by May 5.

TEACHERS· WANTED
Southwest; entire westand;·Alaska.

Sailaries ,$5,400up-
FREE registration. .....

SOUTHWESfTEACHERS
AG~NCY

.1303 CentrCl)1A;",e;,N.E.
Albuql.!erq,u,. ·Nl. M -.

T.'G.I.F.
DANCE AND 'ENJOY
THE COUNTS

/

'SUNDAY 2-6, P.M.
AT 'THE

NEB - BISH
78W. McM~Uain

.ESQU~ R~E.~···,BAR..B'E·RSHOP
You Specify~,]'W~Satisf¥ In
Princeton, Ivy Leoque, Flat
Tops and Any Other Modern

or RequlorHcir Style
228 W. McMillan St. Cincinnati 19

Phone 621,,5060, -' Mon •• ' Fri. 8·6 ~ Sat. 8-5

------ --. -- ----------------------
:Why Ulug" your, winte'.and fall 'clothes 'home
and then Illug""them-. back when you return!

I Let 'Greg,.I.: pick therr up • Clean rhc.. .•pot, them • Put
on hangers • Put in refrigerated storage • And deliver to
you all pressed and,ready to wear when .youreturn in the "Fall".

Insured against. Fire • 'Theft • and above all moths
Frigid storage is the name.

COST...;. REASONABLE -' ASK US.

GREGG ,CLEANERS
Clifton and McMillon, 621-4650

'RE(iORY~SSJEAKS
124 E.SIXTHSTREET. PHONE 421·,6688

. CHAR-BROILED
12 OZ. _.. S_IRL,OU~~STEAK .. 12 OZ.

OR

1 LB. .. HALFCH ICKEN .. 1 LB.
BAKED IDAHO POTATO, GARLIC FRENCH ROLL

CHEF SALAD ,BOWL WITH ROQUEFORT OR CHOICE OF
, DRESSING AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

,ALL FOR $1.19

You Must Be 21

BUDGET® RENT-A-CAR' ••• Coli 241-6134
Free Pick·Up and Delivery at All Hotels and Airports!

123 W. 6th St.,. Lobby Parkade Garage
Airport Sh~H • Donaldson H' gy s:Mineola Rd.• 371-2000
Roselawn SheH Station. 7935.'Reading Rd, • 821-6161
Mt Lookout Shelt Station. 1001 Delta Ave, • 321-9556

H~Y, ~o:ok'Me Overl

Get acquainted with the ~'Route of the Pace .•
makers" ....,tb,e area served by Piedmont Air-
Iines, 'Phen, next time you're travelingalong
this route-a trip' home, to a friend's for a
holiday.or to an athletic event, call Piedmont
Airlines or your travel agent. Discover how
easy and economical it is to fly. You'll find
Piedmont F-27 prop-jets or 404 Pacemakers
mighty comfortable, and Piedmont's friendly
hospitality mighty enjoyable.

PIEDMONT
AIRLIN,ES
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Sophos Hcnorery Selects
Outstanding Undergrads
Twenty-nine r members of the

freshman class and two faculty
members were tapped by Sophos
April 20 in Siddall Court. Mem-
bership in the honorary frater-
nity is based on outstanding aca-
demic and extra cu r r i c u 1a r
achievement during a man's fresh-
man year.
'The honorary, founded by
Dean Joseph Holliday in 1932,
named Dr. Roland Workman of
the Philosophy Department and
Warren Huff of the Geology
Department as their faculty
pledges on the' basis of their
interest in student ac,tivities.,
Those undergraduates who were

tapped and their averages are-
Richard Adexander, A and S 3.5;
E'rnest Arnett, A and S3.6; Sid-
ney Barton, Engineering 3.5; ~
Louis Beck, Bus. Ad. 3.2; Robert
K. Burg, A and S 3.3.

I Vince' DiCo,la, DAA 2.6;
Wadsworth Douglas, A and S
3.02; Terry Dunlap, Engineer-
j'ng 3.2; Harold Elliott, Bus. Ad.
2.5; Dave Eshman, Bus. Ad. 2.7:
Randall Fraley, Engineering 2.9;'
Mar,tin Griese'I, DAA 2'.6; Robert
Grove~ DAA 2.8; John Haver-
kamp, A and 5 2.7; Larry Her-
wit,%,A and S 2.8; Frank Kaplan,
A and 5 3.7: Tom Macejko:, A
and 53.0.
Richard Murdoch, Enginering

3.0; Robert Nilson, Engineering
2.5; Eric Nawlin, DAA 3.5; Frank
Hutter, Bus. Ad. 3.3; Tom Perzel,
Bus. Ad. 2.9; Scott Bartridge, En-
gineering 3:0; John Schroder, A
and S 3.3; Michael Smalnycki,
Engineering 2.5; John Tomke,
Engineering 3.3; Paul Voet, A and
S 3.7;, Michael .Weiner, A and S
3.2; Glen Weissenbezger, Bus. Ad.
3.8.

GiIIigan Speaks On Campus;
Reviews V"iet Nom Situction

by Mike Hesse

Amidst a busy hum of students,
faculty, local newsmen, and local
big wigs, the freshman' Congress-
man for Cinclnnati, John J. Gilli-
gan, began his address Iast Thurs-

, day in McMicj{en Hall. ~'I' might
not be as well informed as' oth-
ers," he quipped, "but that never
stopped me fmm-talking before."
.The Congressman· then' moved
into , discus'ion of thehistori-
cal events leading the, United
States into ,Viet Nam. lilt (the
present co,nflict in VietiNam)
had its' beginning' when the now
VietvNam was under Frenclh
control; The Accorcts of 'Geneva
estabUshed ; a~itrar.:y"states,'~
hoping North and "South Viet
Nam,;;would,1'be rejoined' 'into
one. This is not "-Unlike tbe split
Germany, but, wefre on the oth-
er side of the-fence. We desire
a re-unified Germany, but re-
unific.ation of Viet ...Na'm would
only j result 'i'n control of the
country by the 'No~th.u
"In 1954 Diem and 'his family

established a government. He was
a strong leader and brought or-
del' from chaos. We often re-
member his last days and con-
viently forget the first. Since'
his overthrow in 1963, there has
been a dismal succession of gov-
ernments. Today's government in
Viet Nam is seemingly less frag-:
ile than its successors."

Gilli~an paused, ' then summar-
ized the sentiments o,f various
interest groups concerning the
situation in 'Viet, Nam. ,'/We
have those who say, 'get out,
we can't win,' We cannot stabi

TRAVEL (25W'x3'TYz")
• ( ) Peru, () Argentina,
( ) Venezuela' ( ) Chiie
( ') Mont.~ ,() Portofin3

St. Michel "( ) France
( )Spain ( )Mimi
( ) India () Holy Land
( ) Norway () Iretand
( )Paris ( )Siciiy
( ) Portugal () German)i
( ) Holland ()'Greece '
( ) Mexico ( )D,enma(~
( ) Japan ( ) lsrae]
( ") HawaII ( ) Rome '
( ) Moniqua () Switmland
( )San ( )Tahili

Francisco (,) Austria
( ) New York () london

OLD TOWN CHICAGO
Full Cotor, Beautiful Composite
(25" x 37")

Iize the sltuation, they say. The
situation will on(y escalate out
of hsnd."
Gilligan questionedfhis partic-

ular viewpoint. "What would hap-
pen if the U. S. were to pull out
and leave South Viet Nam to the
tender mercies of Viet Cong? I
think that these people should
consider this, and should also
consider ithe ramifications' of -the
worldpclitios before professing-s-
'Let's pull out.?'
Gilligan continued his attack
on thos, expressing', "questiol\~
able"situ'ations te.. Viet ,Nam.

,1'Th4m there are .the ones who'
say, let's, 'go all out. Let's drop .
the big ene •. Start with Peiping
and ,wcnkEast-and West.
'Tlhank heavens they are only ,
small and n,Qi./I,"·

, ,
,The congressman 'posed the
question., "Are we justified in
even being in .VletNam?", Gilli-
gan hedged, then continued, "it's
not possible to .give a definite

(Continued on Pa,ge19)

Part time help wanted, male, with
electronics or mechanical lnellna-
tlon; Job consists of dispatching,
tabulating, filing, and assisting in
instaliatiC:m and maintenance of
electronic communications equip-
ment.

MOBI-TEL
COMMUNICATIONS·

TRAVEL EDUCATIONAL
. (25~'· x 37~)"

, Highly Researched

ARI Subjects-Effective
Visual Aids

PO T RS
()~~~~~~~~n

S E . ( )~~~~in,g,the
( )Hlstoryof \

, '. Flight.'
LARGE-BEAUTIFUL- ( )Historyof

FULL COLOR ( )~~;:::;:~S~iPS
Outstanding Art Work. bye ) History_of Dogs
Famous Artists-Specially ( ) Ballet
Printed in Full Color on" (')Old Cars
High Quality Gloss Paper- ( ) Horses
No Advertising-Decorate '( ) Indians
Any Roorn-Home':'Offlce (,}SpaceAga
••.•or School.' ( ) Africa ,

Phone 871·5500

BUlL:FtGHTS
AuthentrcFullColor
Reproductions of Real
Bullfights...,Over 3 ft. '
Tall
( ) Barcelona' .
( )Cordoba
( )Madrid
( ) Seville

,COMPLETE POSTER CATALOG 25¢-FREE WITH ANY ORDER
Old Town ,Chicago Poster $LSO'each. All 'other posters $1;00 each-6 tor' $5- Name, ~

~~~~W~Ck or Money 'Order 10: 3IA Address. •••...----
Weilco ProdiJcts',Comp~ny. Oept, , ,_
2535 W. ArmilageAve" 'Chi., ill. 60647 City ~State, _

/
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AIAA. Hosts Regional Conference;
Students Present Technical .Papers

by Allan Dupont

'The American Institute of Aero-
nautics and Astronautics annually
sponsors Regional Conferences
under the auspices of local sec-
tions for attendance by/ AIAA
student branches, These confer-
ences are held for the purpose
of providing aeronautical engi-
neering students with an oppor-
tunity to present technical papers
on areonautical subjects in .com-

Petition On Hand
For Senior Orator
Petitions are now available for

, any member of the Class of 1965
who is interested in becoming
Senior Class Orator.
The student selected as orator

will deliver a four-minute address
on an appropriate topic of his
own choosing during Commence-
ment exercises, Sunday, June' 13,
at Cincinnati Gardens. Selection
of the orator will be made on the
basis of. campus activities, leader-
ship, grades, and ability to speak
effectively.
Tryouts for orator will be held

Thursday, May 13, at 12 noon in
Annie Laws ,.Lounge, at which
time each', candidate will deliver
a sample four-minute address to
be judged by faculty members of
the ..U.C. 'Speech Department. Fi-
nal selection of' the orator will
then, be made, by the Senior Class
Orator and Executive Committee.
P~titions may' be obbiined' in

the "Dean of Men's Office and
must be returned by-Wednesday,
MaY~5,,1965.

petition with other students be-.
fore an audience of professionals.
The' idea of a student eompe-

fien of th is type was conceived
'by a group of men in the De.
troit section who recognized the
need of a program which would
stlmulate interest among stud.
entsfor aeronautical and astro-
nautical enginee,ring and sci-
ences~
The first AIAA Regional Con-

ference was held in Detroit in
1948 and since' has grown to
where seven regional conferences
are held annually in different
.parts of the country. According-
ly, the DC chapter of, AIAA,
headed by James Ramsey, wibl
host a conference for the Great
Lakes Region on May 14-15 on
the campus. \
Both graduates and under"

graduates are eligible to en:ter
papers and prizes will be given
for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place win-
ners in both categories. The Na-
tional Office of the AIAA pre-

Hono,rary Holds
Spring Banquet
May 5th will be the date of the

annual All- Publications Spring
Banquet. .The event is sponsored
by Pi Delta Epsilon, the'. journal-
ism honorary, and will-Be held at
the Vernon ManorHotel at seven
in the evening,
Initiation' of spring pledges will

preceed the banquet. .Pledges are:
Mike Hesse, Marv Heller, Dana
Ostholthoff, Lawralee: S,a w y er,
Judy McCarty, Jane Horsley, and
Rich Coatney.

A profitab'~ summer'ofstudy
and recreation .••

C~ POSTCOLLEGE'
Of LONG ISLAND UNIVERSllY

•
Applications nowbeing accepted for

TWO 5·WEEK SUMMER\SESSIONS
JUNE 21 to JULY-23; JULY 26 to AUGUST27
Day and Evening

•
Accetera'te your degree program
with a distinguished visiting
and resident faculty, outstanding laboratory
and library facilities.

UNDERGRADUATE
COURSEofferings
include studies in

Liberal Arts and Sci~nces,
Pre-Professional,
Pr.Engineering,

Business and Education.

CRADUATE COURSE offerfnp
In the Graduate Schnols of
Long Island University
include studies in Biological
Sciences, Business Administratio""
Education, English; Guidance and
Counseling, History, Library Science,
Mathematics, Music "Education,
Physics, Political Science, ,
Sociology, Speech.

Located on the beautiful North Shore 9)
of Long Island; the 270-acre. campus
is just 30 minutes from the World's Fair, . "
60 minutesfrotnmidtown:Manhattan. '

®
Enjoy swimming, tennis, riding, bowling, •••••••• _ ••@) •••• $lIlIsSllel
outdoor plays and concerts on the campus. CII&l_'""Wo>lI ••• _lftJc_

Nearby are famous beaches, sailing clubs, summer
stock,theatres, 'parks and golf courses.

New men's and women's residence halls.

APPLY NOW. to • Admission op,en to VISITING STUDENTS
from other accredited colleges.

For 'additional information, summer bulletin and
application, phone 516'MAyfair 6-1200 or mail coupon._~---~~----_._----_._--~-----------------_.I Di!an of Summer scliool, C.W. Pest-College, P.O., Greenvale, L.I., N.Y. 11548

• Please send me Summer Sessions information bulletin. Cp
o Women's Residence Hall 0 Men's Residence Hall
o Undergraduate 0 Graduate' 0 Day 0 Evening, iW

Name,. 4. •••••••••••• • •••••••••••••• '\" ••••••••••• ' •••.••••••••••• :1
' . I
Address •••••• , ••••••••••••••• ," ••••••••••••••••••••••• {•••••••• I,

. I
City •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• State. • •• • •• • •• • •• • •• • •• I

, I
If visiting student, from which college? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• I------------------------------------------

videsfinancial support' of cer .•
tain student activities through
the Minta Martin 'Aeronautical
Student Fund, established by
Glen.n L. Martin. This fund al ..
lows for cash awards fo,r the
Student Pap e r Compe,tition
standardized at $150 for first"
$100 for second, and $75 for
third prize.
The competition is open to any-

one and all are invited to attend,

LOST
1 Brown leather Notebook
with French notes. Graduat-
ing Senior - 281.3900.

$5 REWARD

FOR SALE
1958 MG 4-IDR. SEDAN

Good condition.
1953 OLDSMOBILE

Runs well.

731-6417 aft~r 5:30 p.m.

AT THESE FINE STORE,}

OHIO
Cincinnati, Herschede
Jewelers (4 stores) ,

Columbus, Argo & Leh.ne
Jewelers

Columbus, Eckstein Jewelers
Co'"m""us, Kull & Sons,
Jewelers

Columbus, Homer Miller
& Son

Columbus, 'Rogers Jewelers
(6 stores)

Mount Vernon, Wise'
Jewelers, 'Inc.

Westerville, Jensen's Jewelry'
Toledo, Max Davis Jeweler -

KENTUCKY
Bowling Green: Howard
Jewelers

HopkinsviHe: Joy's Jewelers
Lexington': ViCforBogaert
Co.

Looisville: Lemon & Son,
Jewelers

Richmond: McCord Jewelers
INDIANA
Madison-Oscar Bear & Son

~~

\
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Law College Fills 'Opening;;
Wilson Among Five Nameet.
Samuel S. Wilson, former Cin-
innati journalist, is among five
ul-time appointments to the UC
~ollege of Law faculty, listed in
joint announcement by Dean

toscoe L. Barrow and Dean-elect
::laude R. Sowle. All appoint-
nents will be effective September
_, 1965.

Wilson is a Cincinnati attor-
ney and perf-time instructor in
UC's law college. His father
was the late Russell Wilson,
UC law graduate. one-time Cin-
cinnati mayor, and editor on
:the former Cincinnati Times-
Star staff.
Mr. Wilson also has been a

~imes·Star staffer. He is a grad-
rate of Princeton University and
he uc law college in which he
.nrolled after the Times-Star was,
old to the Cincinnati Post. While
Lt UC Wilson was editor-in·chief
~f the Law Coliege's .Cincinnati
"4:\W Review. He will have the
'a-nk of assistant professor.

Donald B. King, now" teach •.
ing at the St. Louis University
School of 'Law, will serve as
visiting professor, A Phi Beta
Kappa graduate of Washington,
Sta:te University, with, his law
degree from the Harvard Law
School, King has been a full- /
time law teacher since 1957.
'I'he following three will hold

he rank of assistant professor:
Geraham Goldstein, with a City

"ollege of New York degree, and
ionors graduate at the University
.1: Pennsylvania Law School, now'
it New York University, where
/e is a tax teacher feliow and
.ompleting work for his doctorate
n law after receiving NYU's Mas-
er of Laws degree.
JohnJ. Murphy, with degrees
rom Harvard and with honors
rom the Boston University School
~f Law, now a teaching assistant
It the University of Illinois Col-
ege of Law, where he is com-
~l~g master's degree require-
nents.

Melvin S. Hirshowitz, Phi
Beta Kappagradoate of ~Cornell
University and honors graduate
of the Harvard law School,
since 1963,attorney·advisor with
the New York Cih;, regional of .•
fice of f1he Securities and Ex..
change Commission.
Selected after a' nation-wide

.earch for highly-q ualified men,
:be five "play significant roles
II maintaining the college's repu-
::a tion for excellence in legal edu-
.ation," Dr. Sowle said.

Explaining "quality legal edu-
cation simply cannot be achiev-
ed in large classes" where
faculty-studenr discussion is

Chemistry Offers
Honors Lectures
This year the Department of

~hemistry is offering a special
series of nine lectures by Senior
;taff members to those students
,Ii. the top 5 rio of the Freshman
ind Sophomore Chemistry course
rffered by A & S,_
These "Honors Discussions" are

reing offered to recognize the
rutstanding students in the chem-
istry courses, and to stimulate in-
terest among the students in sub-
jects which' are not extensively
covered in the formal introduc-
tory chemistry course.

SIGMA SIGMA C.A.RNIVAl
The annual Sigma Sigma

Carnival will be held in the
lUniversity fieldhouse from 1..
'~2 on the evenin9 of May 15.
This will be the 25 annivers-
iaYY of this carnivall and, a, good
turnout ls- expected.
There Will be a water basket-

!ball. game between the Pro-
IPois'1 Club and-_'the varsity
!basketball team at eight and
I another {lame at nine-thirty.,-----------_-:

Dr. BaLinkin Recognized
HeLd

in Physics;
York CityCeremony • NewLnimpossible, Dr. Sowle said fhe

incom-ing freshman class will be .
divided into two sections" '
"In order to be faithful to the

College of Law's traditions, stu-
dents must not forego their; roles
as active participants in the learn-
ing process, Dr. Sowie said. :'Tllis
increase in faculty members will
enable us to maintain the highly
favorable student-faculty' ratio
which has been one of the col-
lege's strengths. >

"Another significant aspect of
the college's program also.will be
served by the increase in' staffing.
Because 'of the growth, scope, and
.complexity of the law and legal
institutions, course and seminar
offerings must be systematicadly
broadened -to prepare Iaw stu-
dents fully for' the heavy and
varied demands they will- face
in the future. '

Dr. Isay Balinkin, internation-'
ally-known' color authority and
liC professor of experimental
physics,' will receive the Inter-
Society Color Council's (ISCC)
Godlove Award at the council's
annual meeting April 27 in New
York City.

Dr. Balinkin is t,he first Ohlo-
an to be so honored by the
council and is the award's fifth
recipient. The award is a spec-
trumgrating ruled ingold and
inscribed with the words, Art,'
Science, and Industry.
Cited' by the ISCC for his con:

tributions to the knowledge of
color and particularly for' his
work on uniform color scales and

lOc GOOD MON. THROUGH FRL
FOR lOc CREDIT TOWARD

ANY PURCHASE $1.00 OR MORE
DURING MA,Y 1965

the expression of color tolerances,
Dr. Balinkin is also commended
for his development of teaching
aids and skill in making facts of
color known to the Ilay public.

Past chairman of ISCC, Dr.

~

Balinkin is a fellow of the Op-
tical Society of America and
member at' the American Asso-
ciation of Physics Teachers and
of the American, British, and
French ceramic' scciefies.------------~---------------~--~
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I_ Corner VINE & DANIELS 281-9183 IL ~ ~ ~

United _Confectionary

Don't make 'me laugh.
(Dodge PoJara:,
and I would'
have gotten a
383 cu. in. VB,
carpeting,
padded dash,

loam seats,
.end aR
those
other things\'
at no extra

.J

'costZ Who's -laughing l

. 'FEATURING

CHili & SANDWICHES
HO'MEMADE .'eE CREAM & CANDY

You mean to say,
I could
have bought
that big,
beautiful, ~'
luxuriovs,"

At Polera's prices, why clown aro~rid with smaller cars? ,See your'Oodge Dealer. I J

Stepright up and see Polara-with a 121 inch wheelbase, weighing almost 4,000 road·hugging pounds.
.Powerec by a 383 cu. in.V8 that runs riot on regular.Padded,dash.fuli carpeting. All at popular prices.\

'&5,:-1adrg"'· O'11!!lI :!!!!2D'a'r~,·'DODGEDIVuiIONd),CHRYSLE,R,LI Iiiiiii ""j ,~ •'••• " ~' .YAJ MOTORSCO~PORAI10N '
~ 0' ,,-,,' ~.- ,. .
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-New
Meet'

D-orms
Rising

by Bob Fortunoff
Fall, 1965, will br-ing some 3780

new freshmen to the DC campus,
This 'increase in students Will
cause a demand for' more space
than is presently available at this
time, Both French and Dabney
will be filled with incoming male
students and upper classmen will
room "in Sawyer and other facil-
ities. Women will live in Siddall,
Memorial, aproximately 200 girls
will. be accommodated. in four
floors: of one of the Scioto High
Rise Dorms. \
This year 'approximately 700

men are living in off-campus resi-

UNI\(ERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD

Planned To
Population
dences which are inferior and not
DC okayed, but the Women's
dorm problem is more critical
since they must live in either
dorms or sorority houses. Tenta-
tive plans call for a twin to the
present Siddall on Calhoun -St.
This dorm would have easy ac-
cess to the dining hall and- cam-
pus. This may be completed by
the fall of 1967.
The, scope of the 'campus devel-

opment seems to be needed north
of', Calhoun, behind Dabney and
French to Jefferson, and above
Dabney where new athletic fields
are planned.

;~~~~~~:~.

Girl' Of The _Week

/'.

NR indectsion brings on anew innovation.;;....;Giris of the Week-
Vicki Borchers and Nancy Koch smile'their approval. BoU{ las •.
sies star in Mummers G~ild "Brigadoon" not at Wilson.

.GERMAN ,CLUB,

German Club Picnic. M~y ~
at 2-Burnet .WQcsJ$· Bandstand.
Food {mel Drink pliovided. $1.25
per person. ,Everyone .invited.
Everyon~ w~lc.ome.

THE WI'S:,E
IOWL

Why Run For 'The Roses When
You Can Run For -Mi.nt Juleps?

A gal would sooner
be without her lipstick!
For the all-American gal, Viner Casual
Classics are away of life - the
indispensable accessory for every
working, shopping, sports and leisure
occasion! $6.99 to $8.99

:r.

COLLEGE "BOIOTERY
207% W. McMILLAN ST.

FREE PARKING CLIFTON LOT

241-3868

· You don't need an
.engineerlng degree to figure out
why this cordless shaver
costs a bit I ,

0:0 °~illi9an
Cent. from p. 17
black or white answer. These de-
cisions to do or not to do are
tough, most of them are- split
second decisions and out of them
come policy. We'have historically
used our American force to pre-
serve peace, we are not success-
ful all the time, but we are not
arguing supremacy. 'The argument
is one .of how much trust the
small nations can put in the Unit-
ed Stat-es."
Congressman Gilligan conclud-
ed by .C1early attacking those-

,

'f
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SENIORS'~ORDER NvW!
SEE JI,M MOOI'[ to order" your new 196?
OLDSMOBILE FOR delivery in June - just
in time for graduation. And best of all, no
payments until August. Stop' in or call to-
day and let me custom-order your new
OLDSMOBILE exactly 'as you want. Don't
forget we also have over 120 used cars to
choose from, each with a LIFET1ME WAR-
RANTY.
STUDENT SPECIAL

Jet;Star 88 Convertible 26«1 hp engine, 3 speed column shift,
power steering, deluxe push button radio, Yihite wall tires, full
wheel discs and all full factory equipment. $3029.46

Ed Wissel Olds Fetg~~~~Rd. 661-7 ~OO

••

1\11'you peed
<-c";~'are whiskers.

Just run the cordless R!3MINGT0N(D
LEKTRONIC' II Shaver through ~pur'
beard; Then feel for whiskers. .
This alone! will tell you why our
sha vel' costs a bit more. Still, if yOll
want more facts, read on.
The LEK~RONIC II has the biggesa\
shaver head in the business. With
756 working slots, things get dono
in a: hurry .
On top of the shaver head are
4 tiny rollers. They make sure only
whiskers disappear. Not skin.
348 cutting edges take care of that·
fast disappearing act. Honed from
surgical high-carbon steel, these cutters
start sharp, stay sharp.
Add to this the sideburn trimmer:
a straightedge tucked under the
head case that gives you a neat"

finishing touch.
Then there's the cordless feature.

Works on rechargeable energy cells.
(Also works with a cord, if you forget
to recharge.) So you can shave where
and when the! itch hits you. Frees you
from sockets and wet sinks.
So, you cap easily see why it costs
'~a bit more. Even if you can't add or
~-;. handle a slide rule.

REMINGTON
ELECTRIC SHAVER· SPERRY RAND CORPORATION

8~II)GE"Q~r, CONNECllCut

----'
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TONIGHT
~./ ~

FRIDAY, & ~'SATURDAy
7. .••. 'v f

,-

8:3'0 P.M.' WI.L'SO~ AUDI'TORI(UM
\

THE UC MUMMERS GUILD'. PRESEN'TS

'. \
L,ERNER.6' L,OEWE/S MUSICA!L FAN'TASY .

-II II
..."." _'!o

.{ YEARS di

I"

•. ~

I O~ this our Tenth Anniversory at the University of Cincinnati, we· would like to
'. "

say i'THANKS" .. The 'patronage and support of the Faculty and 'Students has' made
__ t. . l'" -

, - .
, -

the first ten years most pleasant and successful for us. We pledge to maintain for you
,- \-

the best in Service. Quality, and Price .
.'

" YOURS

,I'FOR A LOWER ,COST/1'

!ITO. A HIGHER EDUICATliON'1

(Opposite The Campus) '".•.•..

SHOP AT
/

DuBOIS BOOK STORE

>!- •

~ , STUA~ELN~~Ai~.5~E~~-i~DI.D.·· . •

" FOIt )
\

TICKETS
'CAL,L

"475.23091
z

'. ALSO AVAILABLE A'T

'~ UNION' --
• SIDDALL HALL

'. AT. THE <DOOR


